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Morse Resignation
Creates Second
District V acancy
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Three M ade Citizens O f United States

van

The m em bers of the Maine LobThe announcement of an addi
stermen's Association decided Fri
tional vacancy on the School Dis
day in Rockland to coir,bine the
trict that will be filled at the elec
annual m eeting, convention and
tion Dec. 2 was m ade Thursday
election of officers in 1958. They
by City Clerk Gerald U. Margere-elected the sam e officers and
son.
executive council until June.
The officers are: Leslie Dyer of
The resignation of Mrs. Florence
Vinalhaven,
president;
Farrell
Morse who recently moved to
Lenfesty of Beals Island and Rod
Portland becam e official, making
ney Cushing of Cliff Island, both
two positions open on the School
vice presidents; and Alfred FreDistrict.
Her unexpired term
dette of Owls Head, secretary and
, still has one more year to run.
treasurer.
This will bring the total of city
For the council which represents
vacancies to eight, two each on
the various counties where there
the City Council, School Board
are lobsterment Raymond Smith.
and Port District. The post of E.
Otis Lewis, Henning Thomsen,
Clifford Ladd is the other vacancy
Warren Fernald, Vernon Bryant
on the School D istrict.
and Justic Foss, Jr.
Positions on the Port District
Dyer commented that the last
carries a term of five years and
tieup, although it was not success
I-eslie Dyer
the others except the unexpired
ful, did m anage to head off the
price of lobsters going down to 25
Problem s of forming a co-opera one year term of Mrs. Morse,
cents per pound. He said that the tive. such as finding adequate faci three years.
dealers maintained their price of lities and a market were discus
Possible candidates for the one
From left to right: Mrs. Elvira Venezia of Rockland, Mrs. Hulda Sulin of Warren and Mrs. Mary
about 30 cents due to the vast pub sed.
year term m ust have petitions
licity and investigation that came
The combination election, con- with between 100 and 150 signa Gagnon of North Haven wave replicas of Old Glory after they becam e American citizens at the Ivnox
County Court House Thursday morning.
Photo by Shear
out of the tieup.
| vention and meeting will be held tures of qualified voters in the
Three residents of Knox County rights under the Constitution and Mrs. Venezia, who is a widow now
Due to the financial condition of the first Thursday in June at the office of the city clerk before 11.30
the association, the president urged Thorndike Hotel.
became American citizens Thurs- how the courts operate under the reside s at 66 Pleasant street. She
a. m., Nov. 2.
that 2.000 members be added in
day before Justice Abraham M. democratic way of life.
was born in Salza. Italy.
1958 to help raise the budget to
Rudman of Bangor in Knox Su- i He emphasized how they cou'-l
Born in Turku, situated near
$10,000. Only about. 1,509 mem
perior Court.
j help to create an efficient and re- Helsinki. Finland, Mrs. Sulin, who
After the ceremonies, ftrs. sponsible government through the is also a widow, has been a resi
bers paid their $5 yearly dues last
year, putting the association in the
Mary Gagon. 60, of North Haven, power of the ballot. The justice dent of the United States for the
red as far as paying their ex
Mrs. Elvira Venezia, 48, of Rock said that the safety of the State last 40 years.
penses.
|
land and Mrs.. Hulda Sulin, 77, of depends upon the watchfulness of
After the brief but impressive
Ronald Green, commissioner of
received
miniature its citizens.
ceremony in which they swore
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Baker
Baker became disabled last De- Warren,
Sea and Shore Fisheries congratu- of Washington and their seven chil- cember and has his upper torso in American flags from a represent
Mrs. Gagon. a resident of this allegiance to the United States,
lated the m embers present on how dren, who were given a week’s a cast. His oldest son. who was ative of the Daughters of the country for 20 years, still has a bit they signed their citizenship pipthe way the group stuck together tim e to leave their house Tuesday recently discharged
from the ' American Revolution,
of a brogue from her birthplace i-i ers in the office of the clerk of
during the tieup and how much in- morning in Municipal Court, still Armed Forces through the efforts
Justice Rudman explained to the Limeroek, Ireland.
courts, making them full citizens
terest they have shown in the asso- have not found another place of of the Red Cross, has taken over three new citizens about their
Coming to this country in 1929. of thia country.
ciation'a activities.
the seafoods business which Baker
I residence.
The com missioner commented
Judge Alfred M. Strout was left operated for nine years.
The respondent claim ed that the
that the dealers cannot be forced wlthout tecourge in the case after
Although the Bakers have not
distance from where he was ac
to accept lobsters on the Maine the owners of the property, Mr. heard any change of plans from (
cused of taking the Havener buoy
measure since the law only re- and Mrs. Norman E. Jones of the property owners, they plan to
and the warden’s hiding place was
quires that they be a certain Washington, brought a writ of remain in their present location
over 350 yards and not 70 yards and
length and the new Massachusetts forcible entry and detainer against until a suitable house with at least
j that- the heavy overcast that day
measure is larger than the existing the Bakers.
seven rooms, a cellar and garage.
The traverse jury of the Knox case,
| prevented them from seeing that
one.
'Superior Court decided Thursday) Justice Abraham Rudman o f , great distance.
The Jones have recently pur can be found.
Many of the dealers are split chased the Baker residence f-om
The plaintiffs issued the first afternoon that the Town of Wash- Bangor reaffirmed the decision.The Havener and Burns buoys
on whether they should accept the Maurice Powell, located at the in -! notice to leave their property, | jngjon must pa y $331,50 to James ma<^c bF the Municipal Court wple onjj. about six feet apart and
M assachusetts measure now or tersection of Routes 105 and 206 which has been rented by the
against Earl Young. 20. of Camden ' , hp linc, down t0 the traps were in
E. Fisher of Waterville for install
later. Dyer commented that It in Washington.
; Bakers for the past four years. I
on May 20 1957. and against H ’:" ja bout 15 fathoms of water which
ing a pipe from the Prescott Meaiowas rumored that the Massachu
bert O. Simmons, 29. of Thomaston the respondent tried to indicate
Mrs. Baker remarked Thursday September 10. When the paid up
.
.
.
„
,
.
.
.
.
.
rial
School
to
the
existing
sewer
setts legislature might raise their afternoon that so far all possible rent had expired 10 days later, ,
on July 24. 1957.
I could have crossed by mistake.
current measure because the lob- places were turned down either be- they issued the writ of forcib.e 1
Young was found guilty of driv
Havener’s buoy had yellow with
As
part
of
the
$70,000
construc
stermen in Maine will soon be cause they were too sm all or be- entry and detainer.
ing his pickup truck while under black stripes for identification
tion
of
the
com
munity’s
school
in
selling their product on the equal cause the owners dislike children, j Baker indicated after court
the influence of liquor May 19 on while the other one had black with
level as the lobstermen on the The Bakers have seven children, Tuesday that he m ay approach the October of 1953. Fisher installed a Route 80 in Rockport.
He was yellow stripes.
120
foot
pipe
from
the
building
to
North and South Shore of the Bay the oldest of which is 18 and is the State for assistance in finding a
fined $100 plus costs, or 30 days
Burns had indicated that he
the town’s sewer system . He was
State.
in jail, to the complaint which was would appeal the decision before
main provider for the fam ily.
Ihouse.
I working through the main eonlodged by State Police.
the State Supreme Court. Justice
i tractor for the construction, the
Simmons was also fined $100 or Ahraham H Rudman of Bangor
40 footer out of Rockland met the W. B. Arnold Contractors of Water
30 days in jail for driving his vehi ordered a day to day style of
fishing vessel in Vinalhaven.
HARVEST AUCTION SALE
ville.
cle on Buttermilk Lane in Thomas execution and the respondent was
Town officials contended that the
THE SALVATION ARMY
ton July 23 after his license was placed on $1,000 bail pend;ng his
$70,000 contract also included the
suspended.
He was stopped by decision to make the appeal. The
Tuosday, October
laying of the pipe since the agree
7.38 P . M.
Alphonso C. Wiley, Jr., 29. of 8 ment stated that the contractor was Thomaston Police.
1court must give the sentence be
120-121
In the Friday’s session, the tra- fore the respondent can appear beThe Coast Guard 40 footer utility Valleyview Street pleaded guilty in
obligated to connect the school with
verse jury found Melvin E. Burns fore , he state 3uprem e Court.
boat left the Rockland base at 3.30 Municipal Court Thursday morn- the. existing facilities.
58, of Friendship, guilty of molest-1 , n , he other COUI.t business dura. m. Friday to answer a distress ; >®8
operating a vehicle after his
The plaintiff contended that this
call that a fishing boat was on i license was suspended.
He was wgg exfra construction and should ing a lobster trap off Harbor ing Thursday and Friday, several
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
fire about one mile southeast of i flned
or 60 days in J®'1- Willey j , herefore not be included in the Island in the Muscongus Bay. near appeals were withdrawn upon pay
Am erican Telephone end
was released on $500 personal | o |i jna! cost. Thc $331 50 included the Lincoln County line.
Heron Neck Light Station.
ment of the lower court fines.
original cost,
From thc testimony, it was point
According to Chief Archie Me- ' ecognizance bond pending his ap- material, labor and pipe lead.
James Littlehale of Warren paid
ed out that Burns raised, lifted the fine of $100. plus $8 court
Laughlin, the light station crew pearance in the February term of
This is the third time that the
Convertible Debentures 3 7 /1 saw a gasoline torch burning from <Superior Court.
and molested a lobster trap be costs for assault and battery.
suit was brought into Superior
the 42 foot fishing vessel, Linda j Rockland Police stopped the re- Court. In the first two instances, longing to Stillman Havener of Nancy Hanson of Rockland paid
Due 1 0 /1 3 /6 7
Jean, owned and operated by Ev- spondent at 12.55 p. m. September Fisher failed to appear to press his Friendship about 7 a. m. Sept. 17. $52. for driving a vehicle after
Thia en tire Issue la to be re
Coastal Warden Elwood Davis her license was suspended.
erett Rose of Rockland.
& on Broadway. His license was
d eem ed at $108.85 OB October 14.
Wilbert Allen of St. George paid
The Linda Jean, which left Vinal- [ suspended indefinitely August 9. ) of Friendship by State Police. He and Lauriston E. Davis of Friend
1957. II yon h ave not attended
to thia alrea d y , it la detlnitely
haven early in the morning for the 1956, after the Secretary of State j pleaded guilty and was fined $15. ship, a lobsterman who accompan- $22. on an assault and battery
led the warden to the harbor, no- chal.ge and Javne Keating of Owls
In you r in terest to do so prior
fishing grounds in the vicinity of discovered a m isstatem ent in his
Trooper Lawrence Chapman ob ticed from their place of conceal- H<aJ pajd <108 for
to O ctober 14, 1957. We will be
driving a car
the
light
station,
developed
engine
1956
application
for
an
operator’s
tained the warrant after the re ment on the island that Burns
pteased to aaalat yon or consult
while under the influence of liquor.
trouble and Rose waved a lighted I license.
your ow n bank or Broker.
spondent was involved in a $900 committed the act. They testified
On Friday afternoon, Bertram
torch in order to attract the at-1 _ .
• _Papouschek
. , of, Drexel
_.
, property
dam age accident on But- that the sea was cdlm and the visiGustave J.
e e
Seeley
agreed to pay
tention of the station's staff.
termilk Lane Wednesday afternoon. bility was good so they could plain- j tf)e fjneof QRockland
f $10Q p,us court cosls
After the call was sent to the Hill, Penna.. w as fined $15 after he ! The dump truck, operated by
ly distinguish the Havener trap for drunken driving.
Rockland base, the station’s 16 foot P^aded guilty to speeding 65 miles
Matson, collided with the rear of
c ra ft
w en t out an d
towed
the an hour in ® 50 m ile a®®* on Route
,> panel truck, driven by John An- being molested 70 yards away.
cratt
went
out
ana
towea
tne
_.
,
i
292 M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND
One of the respondent's law\ rs.
The kind of people who can take
*
Linda Jean into Vinalhaven. The , 1 in Thomaston. He was stopped a t 1(derson,
65. of South Thomaston. Samuel Collins. Jr., of Rockland,
defeat gracefully will eventually
9.50 a. m. Monday by State Police
just as it was backing out of the attempted to test the warder's eye
near the Dragon Cement Company
win a great victory.
driveway from Anderson's prop sight by asking him to identify a
plant,
erty.
Living in the future may be all
buoy from the witness stand to the
’ * ‘
I
right, but you still have to pay
The charge of driving a truck j Chapman discovered a hole in rear entrance of the courtroom.
having inadequate brakes was the front brake cylinder of the
Davis contended that he would rent in the present.
levied against E lm er Matson, 18. dump truck.
not attempt to do so because the
Strict econom y In operation is n ecessary to m aintain the
distance, light and other weather Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Lucille L. Jackson of South Hope
se r v ic e In fa ce o l losses the la st few years.
FO R
L E A SE
conditions were not the same as it
was fined $15 after she pleaded guil
A ccordingly, adjustm ent of sch ed u le to dem and for ser
was on September 17 off Harbor
v ic e by u sa g e will be m ade Oct. 14, 1957. The ch an ges w ill be
W ANTED
BEAUTY SALON
ty in Municipal Court Friday mornIsland. ,
m a d e in the m idday service an d w ill cause little II an y in
I ing to passing a stop sign. She was
con v en ien ce to the public.
Excellent Location in W arren j stopped by Rockland Police Thurs
It w ill be also n ecessary to elim in a te a few even in g trips.
Telephone
A N N U A L
day on Cedar Street at the inter
T h ere will be before Oct. 14th new sehednles you w ill be
CR. 4-3482 or CR. 3-2521
a b le to pick ap from the d rivers. There will be no ch an ge of
119-134 section of Birch.

DISABLED FATHER W ITH FA M ILY
O F EIGHT ORDERED O UT O F
H O M E HE RENTS IN W A S H IN G T O N

FRIENDSHIP LOBSTERMAN MELVIN
BURNS FO U N D GUILTY IN JURY
TRIAL O F MOLESTING TRAPS

I

Boat's Distress
Signal A t First
Thought To Be Fire

M unicipal Court

Lincoln E. McRae,
Inc.

Notice of C h an g e In Schedule
STAPLES' BUS LINE

FUEL OIL

sch ed u le for Sotardays. F rid ay n ig h ts the regular schedule
w ill be m aintained till 9 F . M.
T rips that wW be discontinued till June 1st are a s follow s:
•OUT O F C A M DEN
18.38 A .M . 12.M Noon. A fternoon. 2.38. Nights. 8.38-18.38.
OUT OF THOMASTON
Mornings, 9.38 and 11.30.
Afternoon, 1.30. N igh ts. 7.38. 9.38 and 11.85.
OCT OF ROCKLAND F O B CAMDEN
M ornings. 8.88 and 11.48. A fternoons, T.48. Nights, 7.48 - 8.48.
OCT OF ROCKLAND F O B THOMASTON
Mornings. 8.55 an d 18.55.
U.55. N ig h ts. 6 55. 1.55 and 18.55.
win ran all day S atu rd ays till 7 P . M. and two
w e e k s before Christm as while th e sto res are open.

HOSPITAL FAIR
October 10,1957

Used Rifle Bargains
30-30 Winchester an d Others
SIGHTS, AMMO ANO RELOADING SUPPLIES

OPEN EVENINGS

ROCKLAND, MAINE
119-120

TO USE OUR

O PENS 10 A. M.

LUNCHEON SERVED

PAINLESS W AY TO PAY

IN "THE GALLEY"
11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

FUEL O IL BILLS

AWARDING OF PRIZES

We Give T. V. Stamps
TEL. 8900

Sponsored by the Ladies'
A uxiliary ol Knox Connty
General Hospital

119-120

Volume 112, Number 120

C-C COMMITTEE REPORTS M O N D A Y
O N LER M O N D 'C O VE PARKING
LOT; 1748 CUBIC YARDS OF FILL IN
The sp ecial committee of the
Chamber of Commerce which has
been studying ways and means of
creating a public parking lot at
Lermonds Cove the last few days
reports to the Chamber Monday
at noon. The session will be held
at the Thorndike Hotel, the owner
of which, Nathan Beriiawsky,
heads the committee.
Action was started last Monday
at a special Chamber directors
meeting when it was learned that
fill was immediately available in
sufficient quantity to do the job.
Rather than attempt a special
municipal bonding issue, which
would take 60 days, the Chamber
ncmed the committee to study
the possibilities of raising the
money in the business section.
They now propse to sell bonds
on the project which when repaid
through incom e from the area will
allow the lot to become the pro
perty of the city. Meanwhile, the
city will care for the lot, once it
Is filled.
About 40,000 cubic yard of fill
will be required to create a lot
which would accomodate an es'i-

mated 225 cars. This is not by
any means the entire area at the
head of Lermonds Cove.* Should
permission be obtained to extend
to touch land in front of the Bird
Block and Bicknell Manufactur
ing Company, the number of cars
could be nearly doubled.
City Manager Lloyd Allen said
Friday that the city would have
to lay about 500 feet of 10 inch
iron sewer line from TiUson
avenue to the dredged area of the
cove to clear the fill. The sewer
which would be extended serves
Tillson Avenue business houses and
plants.
Sewers from buildings on the
east side of Main Street would be
joined into one trunk sewer run
ning parallel with the shore and
emptying into the harbor beyond
the filled area.
Mr. Beriiawsky has had Starr
Brothers contractors dump and
level off 1.748 cubic yards of fill
close to the Tillson Avenue retain
ing wall this week to give pros
pective bond purchasers a pictures
of what can be done with the money
they may invest.

MIRROR LAKE SUPPLY NEA RING
P O IN T WHERE EMERGENCY STEPS
ARE BEING CONSIDERED
Lake.
Such
The unusually low water level at of Chickawaukie
pumps would deliver water direct
ly into the mains which serve
Thomaston, Rockport and Camden,
and which border the lake and <ue
normally supplied from Mirror
Lake.
Rockland Water Company.
The company serves 6.000 cus
Assistant Superintendent Robert
Varney noted Friday that there is i tomers, a total of 16,000 people.
Heavy rains could relieve the
an estim aetd four feet of water at
the intake to the company's mains shortage somewhat, but it is ex
pected that vegetation and the
which can be used.
He com mented that in 1892 the powder dry ground would soak up
company w as forced to pump w a much of ordinary rainfall before it
ter into the intake, which rises sev could run off to help fill the lake.
eral feet above the lake bed. Such Varnay noted in commenting on
the prospects of the lake filling be
a necessity could arise again.
Rockland is being serviced en fore freezeup.
Mirror Lake would have been at
tirely from Chickawaukie Lake
now, and has been since August 8, least a foot lower than it now is if
Varney explained, observing that 1the 60,000.000 gallons used by
the million gallons daily being Rockland customers from Chicka
taken from the lake for the city 1waukie since August 8 had come
held the supply up for the othi r from there.
The supply at Chickawaukie Lake
communities just that much long
for Rockland is ample for all needs,
er.
If Mirror Lake drops much low Varney noted. There is sufficent
er. and there are no rains to re water there to care for the other
lieve the situation, he said that communities if it becomes neces
there is the possibility thad pumps sary to pump water into their
would be set up on Route 17 side mains, he said.

Mirror Lake, the water source for
Camden, Rockport, Glen Cove,
Rockland and Thomaston, is giving
concern to officials of the Camden.

M a rk Young Hurt
In Bicycle - Car
Collision Thursday
An eight year old Rockland bey.
Mark Young, was rushed to Knox
Hospital Thursday morning after
the bicycle which he was riding
collided with a vehicle on Camden
Street, near the corner of Philbrook Avenue, Trooper Bob Hcfacker reported.
The hospital supervisor reported
that Mark, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norris H. Young of 80 Camden
Street, was treated for abrasions
on his back and fractures on his
right hand and upper right leg and
confined to the hospital. His con
dition w as regarded as “good” .
Hofacker remarked that the
boy's bicycle came down the steep
grade on Philbrook Avenue and
collided with a vehicle, operated by
Miss Mary L. Littlefield, 24, of 59
Chestnut Street, which was heading
toward Rockport at 11 a. m.
Mark was rushed to the hospital
in a R ussell Funeral Home am 
bulance.

Most things are governed by
the law of demand—but making
mistakes isn’t one of them.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again,
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a lots of
happiness—Charles Darwin.
A CREED

There is a destiny that makes us
brothers;
None goes his way alone:
All that we send into the lives of
others
Comes back into our own.
I care not what his temples or his
creeds,
One thing holds firm and fast—
That into his fateful of days and
deeds
The soul of man is cast.
Edwin Markham.

LIONS LOBSTERS

The policy of taking people for
what they think they are worth
keeps a lot of bill collectors busy.

A t the 'Keag
SALE WILL CONTINUE
EACH SUNDAY
Until Farther Notice
BY SPECIAL REQ UEST

The thing that makes a man
; especially proud of himself is thc
delusion that his associates are.

OF THE PUBLIC
114-S-tf

CUSTOMERS
BUDGET PLAN

10.38 P. M.

JONES THE G U N M A N
3S9 BROADWAY

COMMUNITY BUILDING

37.50 per year
33.76 six month*

Community O il Co.
Cor. Park and Highlands Sts.
119-121

FARNSWORTH ORCHARDS
S W A N V IL L E

<»
<>
<>
<>
<»
*>
i>

NOW HAVE THEIR FAMOUS

McIntosh

apples

READY

Every Apple Hand Cleaned and Graded
To a High Standard.
Peck and Bushel C ontainers L ayer. Parked.
WHOLESALE P R IC E S — SU PE R B QUALITY
119-120

J
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N E W TEAMS APPEAR IN CITY
B O W LIN G CIRCUIT SET TO ROLL
FIRST MATCHES NEXT WEEK
At a m eeting Monday night of
the
Rockland
Men's
Bowling
League, plans were made lor the
coming season. The League is to
consist of three separate leagues ol
four team s teach.
The new team in the American
League will be 40 Fathom, form
erly Birds Eye.
In the National League, the
Glovers team will move up from
the International League where
they were last year and a new
team, the A&P ha.- been formed
The Nelson's team of last year is
now the Economy Clothing.
In the International League, the
new team is The Courier-Gazette.
Also thg 40&? ir. the American
League has been renamed Spruce
Head.
Action will get underway on Mon
day in the National League, on
Tuesday in the American League,
and on Thursday in the Interna
tional League.
A new substitute rule has been
set up In hopes of getting all the
m atches bowled. Any team sho-t
of men can bowl subs and have
their scores count. The sub can be
any bowler in any or of the three
leagues.
If his average is high
er than the team's average on
which he is bowling he is handi
capped the difference each string.
If his average is the same or lower
his actual scores count. If a team
fails to have team by 8 o'clock
they forfeit five points.
Unless
good cause is shown.
It is hoped that more interest
•will be shown with this set-up
Monday, the Glovers team meets
the A&P and CMP meets Economy
Clothing. On Tuesday, the Shells
meet 40 Fathom and Maritime Oil
m eets Spruce Head.
To finish out the week, Thursday
night the Jaycee? 36 and 21 tangle
and The Courier-Gazette gets their
baptism against the Kr.’.ghts of Col
umbus.
The National League schedule for
Monday night matches is:
O ctetsr
7 Glovers — A&P
CMP — Economy Clothing
14 Glovers — CMP
A&P — Economy Clothing
21 CMP — A&P
Economy Clothing
Glovers
28 CMP — Economy Clothing
Glovers — A&P

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
E ditor And Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week

27 Glovers — CMP
A&P — Economy Clothing
February
3 CMP — A&P
Economy Clothing — Glovers
10 CMP — Economy Clothing
. Glovers — A&P
17 A&P — Economy Clothing
Glovers — CMP
24 Economy Clothing — Glovers
CMP — A&P
March
3 Glovers — A&P
CMP — Economy Clothing
10 Glovers — CMP
A&P — Economy Clothing
17 CMP — A&P
Economy Clothing — Gloveis
24 CMP — Economy Clothing
Glovers — A&P
31 A&P — Economy Clothing
!
Glovers — CMP
,
April
7 Economy Clothing — Glovers
CMP — A&P
• • •
American League m atches on
Tuesday nights:
October
8 Shells — 40 Fathom
Martime Oil — Spruce Head .
15 Spruce Head — 40 Fathom
Shells — Maritime Oil
22 Maritime Oil — 40 Fathom
Shells — Spruce Head
29 Martime Oil — Spruce Head
Shells — 40 Fathom

The Limerock Gazette was established In 1846 In 187a
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette iu 1882. The Free P ress was established In 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions 8750 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.

E D IT O R IA L

TRULY LOVELY AUTUM N FOLIAGE
At points west and south from here the extreme dry
weather has had a bad effect on the normally colorful
autumn foliage but not so in our own Hope area.
We respectfully suggest that our readers will iind there
colors and brilliance of foliage unsurpassed in any fall.
Make the trip tomorrow while the blaze of beautiful
color is at its best.

STEP UP AND BE COUNTED
The approaching municipal election of Dec. 2 is un
usual in that seven board vacancies are to be filled, most
of them posts of major importance.
This means that capable, willing citizens must be found
in the fairly immediate future to become candidates for
these lesponsible positions.
Admittedly the chief pay one receives from any of these
is in the knowledge that he or she is doing a necessary civic
duty. None of these jobs are wholly free from unpleasant
criticism but this is more than offset by the knowledge of
duty done.
Information on these may be obtained from the city
clerk, Gerald U. Margeson. Nomination in all cases is by
citizen-signed petitions which m ay be obtained from Mr.
Margeson and must be signed by the requisite number of
citizens and returned to his office prior to 11.30 a. m. Nov. 2.
We owe it to our city to serve in one of these posts.
Don’t delay in securing your petition.

N ovem b er

5 Shells — Maritime Oil
40 Fathom — Spruce Head
12 Shells — Spruce Head
Maritime Oil — 40 Fathom
19 Shells —40 Fathom
Maritime Oil — Spruce Head
26 40 Fathom — Spruce Head
Shells — Maritime Oil
D ecem b er

3 Maritime Oil — 40 Fathom
Shells — Spruce Head
10 Maritime Oil — Spruce Head
Shells — 40 Fathom
17 Shells — Maritime Oil
40 Fathom — Spruce Head
January
7 Shells — Spruce Head
Maritime Oil — 40 Fathom
14 Shells — 40 Fathom
Martime Oil — Spruce Head
21 40 Fathom — Spruce Head
Shells — Maritime Oil
28 Maritime Oil — 40 Fathom
Shells — Spruce Head
February
4 Maritime Oil — Spruce Head
Shells — 40 Fathom
November
11 Shells — Maritime Oil
4 A&P — Economy Clothing
40 Fathom — Spruce Head
Glovers — CMP
18 Shells — Spruce Head
18 Economy Clothing — Glovers
Maritime Oil — 40 Fathom
CMP — A&P
25 Shells — 40 Fathom
25 Glovers — A&P
Maritime Oil — Spruce Head
CMP — Economy Clothing
M arch

WE FEEL IT WILL BE POPULAR

KNOX HOTEL BUILDING
THOMASTON, MAINE
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Money . . . to pay off a group of inbUlment bills and reduce your total monthly
payment* to one small amount . . . make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
for any other worthwhile purpose . . . is available here.

1 B L IC FIN A N C E
C

O

R

P O

R

A T IO

at

Id a insurance protection b fun,shed on your loan
no a d d i
tional cent Io you, through John Hancock Mutual Life keurance Co.

A SIMILAH SlUVtCt IS AVAILABLl TO YOU IN OVER 400
AfflUATtD OFFICES IN 32 STATES-IOOK FOR THC FLAG
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9 Jaycees 21 — Courier-Gazette
Jaycees 36 — K of C
16 Jaycees 21 — Jaycees 36
Courier-Gazette — K of C
23 Jaycees 21 — K of C
1
Jaycees .36 — Courier-Gazette
30 Jaycees 36 — K of C
1
Jaycees 21 — Courier-Gazette
February
6 Courier-Gazette — K of C
Jaycees 21 — Jaycees 36
13 Jaycees 36 — Courier-Gazette
Jaycees 21 — K of C
20 Jaycees 21 — Courier-Gazette
Jaycees 36 — K of C
27 Jaycees 21 — Jaycees 36
Courier Gazette — K of C
.Marrh

6 Jaycees 21 — K of C
Jaycees 36 — Courier-Gazette
13 Jaycees 36 — K of C
Jaycees 21 — Courier-Gazette
20 Courier-Gazette — K of C
Jaycees 21 — Jaycees 36
27 Jaycees 36 — Courier-Gazette
Jaycees 21 — K of C
April
3 Jaycees 21 — Courier-Gazette
Jaycees 36 — K of C

N

IN ROOflANO:
OF ROCKLAND
3 5 9 M A IN STREET • 2 n d F lo o r * Phone: 1 7 2 0
A bort layMon ; Jvweir, Start

p

TRAILERS

Stanley Pooler

Fire P reven tion W e e k
O ct. 6th - 12th

THE WORLD LOVES THE UNDERDOG

January

PHONE 70
119-120

FALL SALE

V IN A L H A V E N

The World Series presently being fought through by the
New York Yankee? and the Milwaukee Braves finds the
expected partisanship strong for the Braves. It is the atti
tude strong in nine men out of ten to favor the under dog
Most uncomplimentary remarks are constantly heard
concerning the hard fighting Yankees and their brilliant
manager, Casey Stengel. When we get down to cases no
baseball fan can help but admire the skill of the Yankees,
their fight and power and the unquestioned ability of their
outspoken manager.
The point is that we baseball fans as a breed have be
come unutterably weary of championships going almost
without fail to New York and we actually feel that the un
equal struggle which usually takes place between the
Yankees and any other team is futile.
The New York outfit just has too much power and too
much reserve talent for other team s to successfully com 
pete.
While the average fan feels that the Yankees are ruin
ing the game, and glories in their occasional defeats Casey
Stengel and his crew must realize that there is nothing per
sonal in the matter. We frankly hope against hope that
Milwaukee will trounce the Yanks, but nevertheless none of
the genus fan has any grudge against the New York outfit.

ooo

TERMS UP TO 36 MONTHS
E L L IO T - S T R O U T A G E N C Y , I N C .
IN S U R A N C E

WARREN

The 24 hour racket of the Perini drill barge with the fre
quent resulting heavy explosions as the underwater rock
formation is blasted brings nearer and nearer the unpre
cedented day khen the “ island boats” will land at the
North End instead of their time-honored locale in the vici
nity of Tillson’s Wharf.
The buildings on the new’ municipal pier are fast begin
ning to take shape and the outlines in red painted steel are
most impressive.
Actually the new island boat landing will be much
nearer the business section and the center of Rockland’s
industrial district. The heavy winter ice may prove som e
thing of a headache to the vessels trying to enter Lermond's
Cove in which the new pier is located, but happily the gov
ernment Coast Guard crafts are available for ice breaking
duties.
In our opinion once the new pier is in operation and
island and local folk become used to the idea of landing
on the west shore of Lermond’s Cove the new plan will be
come universally popular.

Decem ber
4 40 Fathom — Spruce Head
2 Glovers — CMP
Shells — Maritime Oil
A&P — Economy Clothing
11 Maritime Oil — 40 Fathom
9 CMP — A&P
Shells — Spruce Head
Glovers — Economy Clothing
18 Maritime Oil — Spruce Head
16 CMP — Economy Clothing
Shells — 40 Fathom
Glovers — A&P
25 Shells — Maritime Oil
January
40 Fathom — Spruce Head
6 A&P — Economy Clothing
April
Glovers — CMP
1 Shells — Spruce Head
13 Economy Clothing — Glovers
Maritime Oil — 40 Fathom (
CMP — A&P
• • •
20 Glovers —A&P
The International League will roll
CMP — Economy Clothing
on Thursday nights as follows:
October
10 Jaycees 21 — Jaycees 36
i:
M IL L E R 'S
I
Courier-Gazette — K of C
Jaycees 21 — K of C
17 Jaycees 21 — K of C
14 Jaycees 21 — Courier-Gazette
3
G A R A G E
Jaycees 36 — Courier-Gazette
Jaycees 36 — K of C
24 Jaycees 36 — K of C
11
The Best Place To
❖
21 Jaycees 21 — Jaycees 35
Jaycees 21 — Courier-Gazette
Courier-Gazette — K of C
o
Buy a
31 Courier-Gazette — K of C
28 Jaycees 21 — K of C
:: g
used c a r -?
Jaycees 21 — Jaycees 36
Jaycees 36 — Courier-Gazette
*‘
25-31 Rankin Street
a November
!I
34-ThAS-tff
December
7 Jaycees 36 — Courier-Gazette
5 Jaycees 36 — K of C
Jaycees 21 — Courier-Gazette
I
12 Courier-Gazette — K of C
IF Y O U A R E B U Y I N G A C A R
Jaycees 21 — Jaycees 35
19 Jaycees 36 — Courier-Gazette
A s k A b o u t O u r L o w C ost
Jaycees 21 — K of C

A u t o m o b il e F in a n c in g

meet at the Auxiliary’ Hall Tues Betty Lou Hanley and Miss Dawn
SPRUCE HEAD
day. The subject, "Christmas Sug Crudell. of Rockland are spending
Mr. and Mra. F red Batty and
gestions", wnth Mrs. Ella Webel, a few day* In town as guests of
Mrs. Margaret Johnson who have
• MISS DORIS H TL BB
leader. Dinner Committee, Mrs. Betty Lou's grandparents, Mr.
I been viaiting in N e w Canean.
Correspondent
Margaret Gardiner. Mrs. Maiy and Mrs. Floyd Robertson.
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 offlct Atwood, Mrs. Martha Campbell. |
Conn., returned hom e Tuesday.
Mrs. Frances Parmenter and
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
Mr. and Mrs. W ilbur Aagersen
Church Notices
Mrs. H attie Wortinger were Rock
of Greenwood. M ass., spent the
I
At the Second Congregational land visitors on Wednesday.
, weekend at their cottage on Pat
The Warren PTA will m eet
Church. World Day of Prayer will
Franklin P. Adams, who has a
Tuesday evening at the Grade
tern Point.
be observed. At the 10.30 a. m. teaching position in Yarmouth,
School. The program is on Con
Mr. and Mrs. A shley Calder
service, there will be the Lord’s visited in town with his fam ily for
servation. with Robert Vmberper
who
have been vacationing on
Supper. Rev. Curtis Cady Bushy, j a few days recently.
of West Rockport as the speaker.
Spruce Head Island have returned
win use for his subject, "Life's ( Sam Slaughter is a patient at
, to their home in Chatham , Mass.
The Dorcas Circle of King’s Essential Friendship".
Knox Hospital.
Daughters, will hold an all day
Mr. and Mrs. W illis Wardwell
The Junior and Senior choirs
Mrs. Carolyn (Dyer) Kneeland and Mrs. Ann W ardw ell of Quincy.
meeting. Monday at the suram-i- will sing on alternate Sunday un
and son of Westbrook are visiting I Mass., spent se v e r a l days last
cottage of Mrs. Edith Wilder. less previously announced.
in town with her parents. Mr. and week at their c o tta g e here.
Friendship.
For transportation,
The Men’s Club is refinishing
call Mrs. Julia Watts.
Picnic the dining room floor, woiking Mrs. L. B. Dyer for a few days.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Wilbert Snow
Carl Williams returned home on left Tuesday for their home in
dinner will be served.
Tuesday and Thursday nights.
Thursday after spending the pa3t
The Help one Another Circle
Church School at 9.30 a. m.
Middletown, Conn.
King’s Daughters will m eet Mon
At the Baptist Church, morning 1 few days on the mainland on busi
day evening with Mrs. Agnes Hal!. worship service is at 10 a. m. ness.
Keep abreast of the times, but
White Oak Grange has been in Church School at 11.10 a. m., and
Mr. and Mrs. William Parment- don't get so far ah ead that they
vited to attend Booster’s Night at evening service at 7 p. m.
er have as guest her mother, Mrs. can’t catch up.
Progressive
Grange.
Winslow
Colby, of Boothbay_ Harbor.
Mills. October 9. Visitors to take
Mrs. Ellen Conway was hostess
sweets.
to the Knit Wits on Tuesday e v e 
Mrs. Jennie Kenniston has re
ning. Lunch was served and a
PATRICIA DUNCAN
turned home from a trip to Eossocial evening enjoyed.
Correspondent
ton and to Malden. M ass., where
Telephone 172
Church News
New and U s e d — 28-47 ft.
she visited with Rev. and M is.
8 and 10 ft. w id e
The Union Church will help ob
Lee Perry.
Lowest P r ic e s in Maine
Mrs. Lillian Lemke and her fifth
Mis. Lizzie Marlbough returned serve World Wide Communion
Bank F in a n c in g
and sixth grades visited the Fir to her home in Worcester. Mass., Sunday this Sunday at the 11 a.
*4 Down, 5 Y e a r s on Balance
Station
Wednesday
afternoon. on Thursday after spending sev m. service. Rev. W S. StackRichard Butler. Fire Chief, e x  eral days in town visiting with house w ill take for his subject for
plained and demonstrated to the her son and fam ily. Mr. and Mrs. the sermon "Your Burdens and j 35 College A v e n u e . Waterville
Tel. T R 2-6704
youngsters the equipment
Rosswcll Gray.
Your Neighbors Burdens". Church
i
116-Th-S-tf
The Day Extension Group will
The Miss Sally Sylvester. .Miss Sunday School will begin at 10.

TOO IATI TO CLASSIFY
DRY Slab Wood lor sale, de
livered. Tel. WARREN CRestwood 3-3152._______________ 120*122

body's job. Do your part
to stop fire before it
starts. Check your home

Proclamation
In co-operation with National
Em ploy The Physically Handi
capped Week and with Governor
Muskie who has proclaimed the
week of October 6 to 12, 1957. a - i
Maine Employ The Handicapped
Week I Henry S. Marsh, chairman
of the Rockland City Council, do
hereby call upon our people, and
particularly our employers, to
make every effort to assist quali
fied handicapped workers to find
jobs which they can do and to
realize that a physical handicap
dose not always mean a job handi
cap.
Local employment offices of the
Maine Employment Security Com
m ission have, during the past 10
years, placed more than 12 169
physically handicapped workers in
jobs where they are now making
an outstanding contribution to the
industrial life of Maine.
Many
more can become self-supporting,
self-respecting citizens if they are
given an opportunity to use their
skills and work to the full extent of
the ability they possess.
Therefore, I respectfully request
all of our oiganizations holding
gatherings during the week of Oc
tober 6 to 12 to plan programs
which will incite a strong public
interest in providing job onportunities for our physically handi
capped. Most of the available
physically handicapped workers
are ready, willing and able — all
thcjl need is a chance to prove
them selves. Let's give them that
chance!
Working together, I feel that we
can accomplish much in our com
m unity and I earnestly solicit the
sincere co-operation of all of our
citizens.

R esp ectfu lly suhmittetj,
WHITE E n am el 014 Home Com
HENRY S. MARSH
fort Kitchen R ange for sale. comb,
Chairman, Rockland City Council.
oil or coal for aale.
R ea so n a b le..
MILLARD CR E A M ER , Waldoboro.

120*122|

Fire prevention is every

Slow Down and Live!

fo r fire hazards and al
ways be careful with fire
or flam e in any form.

TH E W A TC H W O R D IS -

“ M ake Sure O f Your
Family’s Tom orrows ”
Don’t Give Fire a Place To S ta rt
ARTHUR L. ORNE, IN C .
204 BROADWAY

TELEPHONE 1042
ROCKLAND, MAINE

W. C. LADD & SONS
IN S U R A N C E

TELEPHONE 393 - 394
14 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

FRANK A . WHEELER
27 NORTH M AIN STREET
TELEPHONE 830
ROCKLAND, MAINE

CLARENCE F. JOY A G E N C Y
37 5 M AIN STREET
TELEPHONE 882
ROCKLAND, MAINE

M AURICE F. LOVEJOY
and ELMER C. D A V IS
3 6 5 M AIN STREET

TELEPHONE 7 7 and 1060
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ELLIOT - STROUT A G EN C Y, INC.
IN S U R A N C E

KNOX HOTEL BUILDING
THOMASTON, MAINE

TELEPHONE 70

I
Tiwsday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 5 ,1 9 5 7

Author - A rtist
Showing Paintings
A t the M useum
An exhibition of Catherine Mor-

C om ing Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly com mercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor Is final.]
Oct. 5—Grand Fam ily Night at
Lakeview Chapter, OES, of Jeff
erson.
Oct. 7—F irst meeting, Lady Knox
Chapter, DAR. at Mrs. Edwin
Rollins, 22 Mechanic Street.
Oct. 8—Rockland Lodge. AF&AM
will work in E. A. Degree, 7.30
p. m ., at the Masonic Temple.
Oct. 10—Knox County General Hos
pital Annual Fair at the Commu
nity Building.
Oct. 11—Inspection of Golden Rod
Chapter, OES, of Rockland by
Grand Matron.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 15—Inspection of Harbor Light
Chapter, OES. at Rockport.
Oct. 18—Inspection of Orient Chap
ter, OES. of Union by District
Deputy Grand Matron.
Oct. 23—-Grace Chapter, OES, in
spection at Masonic Temple,
Thomaston.
Oct. 28—Inspection of Seaside
Chapter, OES. of Camden by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Matron.
Oct. 31—Halloween.
Nov. 1—Methebesec m eets at the
Farnsworth Museum at 2.30.
Nov. 11—Veterans Day.
Nov. 14—Methodist Church Fair.
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 25—Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dim ick and
son Walter have returned from
their vacation spent with their
daughter. Mrs. Michael Dobson
and fam ily in Philadephia, Penna.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Dim ick's sister, Mrs. Mildred
Hewison, who has visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dobson the past month. Mrs.
Hewison returns to her home in
Auburn this weekend.
Arthur Stilphen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl M. Stilphtn of Clare
mont street, addressed the K iwa”is Club Monday evening, telling
his experiences at the Boy Scout
Jam boree at Valley Forge the
past sum m er. An Eagtle Scout,
Stilphen was one of a group led
by Robert Gregory who also in
troduced him at the Kiwanis
meeting.
■

k

Volunteers for the week of Oct.
7 at the Cancer office arc; Mon
day, Miss
Elizabeth Leavens,
Thomaston; Mrs. Sanford Delano,
Rockland; Tuesday, Mrs. Carl
Littlefield and Mrs. Frederick
Dennison. Thomaston; Wednesday.
Mrs. Helen St. John, Camden;
Mrs. Ralph Clark and Mrs. Ber
tram Gavell, Rockland; Thursday,
Mrs. Christopher Roberts and
Mrs. Frank E. McKinney, Rock
land; Friday, Miss Peggy Simms,
Clark Island; Mrs. Ruby Chaples,
Appleton; Mrs. Willard Pease,
Rockland.
Telephone 76 lor all social item s,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Wucbenbaugh, 161 Limerock St
social reporter.
tl
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2 Bay Service Station

A Excellent

Location in Rockland
WRITE O. S.
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71-tl
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18
BARRETT M. JORDAN. Prop.
Established 1830 »

AMBULANCE SERVICE

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Mt

fb e d a . SIMMON'S
Fred A. Simmons, 82,
died at
his home at Port Clyde Oct. 3.
He was born at Bremen Aug. 29.
1875. the son of Levi and Olive
Simmons. He was a retired fisherman.
Surviving are his widow. Josephine Thompson Simmons, one
s°n. Ralph Simmons and grand-

John M . Richardson

Penobscot River s Rough A n d R eady
Steam boat W ar Described By Captain Scott

A well baby clinic will be held and with H. B. Snell and Leopold daughter. Sandra Simmons, all of
Monday afternoon at the Commu- Seyffert. Mrs. Wright is one of the Port Clyde, also one brother, Ira
Kerst looked after everything
nity Building.
Immunization for few women A ssociates of the Na- Simmons of Friendship,
below decks and between the two
whooping cough, diphtheria, teta- tional Academy of Design, and is a
Funeral services will be held
the “M erryconeag” was run as
nus and vaccination for sm allpox member of the American Water Sunday at 1 o’clock from the D avis
economical as possible.
They
will be given. Dr. Frank Kibbe Color Society and vice president of Funeral Home in Thomaston with
built a fine new wharf at Bucks
will be in attendance.
j the Philadelphia Water Color Club. Rev- John Sawyer of the Ridge
port and another at Sandy Point
——i She is affiliated with m any other Church officiating. Interment will
landing, and each had some sur
Lt. Cmdr. Hanson, executive artistic organizations as well as ^e in the South Parish C em etery
plus capitol to invest in real es
officer of the USNR Surface Divi- being an author with several pub^t. George.
tate and other adventures
sion at Augusta, will speak to the lished books to her credit. These
------------------(To Be Continued)
Kiwanis Club Monday evening, tak- include, “The Sim ple Nun” and V IN A L H A V E N
ing as his subject, “Your New | "Seaweed Their Pasture” . IlexThe regular meeting of the
Navy, Mobile For P eace” .
latest book, "The Color of Life” is Monarda Council Daughters of
| to appear on October 17. published the Pocahontus. wag hpW on Tues.
Members of the Thomaston by Houghton Mifflin Company. In day evenj„g Refreshments were
Fire Department extinguished a this book the writer discusses the served after the meeting with
“The Meaning of Atonement”
will be discussed this m rning at
fire on the old rifle range at the philosophy pf painting and the cn- Beatrice E w el, and Alice whitttaKhead of Booker street Thursday !joyment that one m ay receive in ton serving on the com m ittee.
the Hebrew Synagogue in Rock
afternoon.
The fire, extending taking up this pursuit,
land by Rabbi Eliot Shapiro of
Well Baby Clinic was held at
over about three quarters of an
An exceedingly energetic and
New York City as part of the Day
Dr. E arle’s office Tuesday mornacre, took about an hour to knock versatile lady, Mrs. Wright has
of Atonement services.
down and caused no property combined her artiste and literary ln“ with Public Health Nurse,
The holiday, starting at sundown
Steamer Merryconeag played a spectacular and not altogether happy part in the Penobscot River
steamboat war. After the hostilities she had a happier late in the hands of C’apt. Isaac Archibald.
damage. Fire Chief Edwin An career with the raising of a large Marjorie Rascoe in attendance.
Friday night, is a 24 hour fast for
The Woodcock Cassie Coombs
deison remarked that the probable family, and an active interest in all
Deer Isle. Maine been a cut throat competition be so irregular that the public could members of the local Jewish com
cause of the blaze was the care manner of historic and antiquarian Unit No. 18 of the American Le
munity.
Sept. 9, 1957 tween two small boats, had grown not depend on the service.
less dropping of a cigarette by a matters. She and Mr. Wright now- gion Auxiliary met on Wednesday Dear Steamboat Editor:’
The Day of Atonement or what
Finally Capt. William D. Ben
to a battle between two of the
make their farm home at Jam es evening at the Legion hom e. A
hunter.
it
is called in Hebrew. Yorn Kipnett
and
Daniel
W.
Kerst,
one
a
largest
Eastern
transportation
Not since the old tim es before
town, R. I., their year ’round reei- lobster chowder supper was served
capable Steamboat man the other peur, Is reputed to be the holiest
the Civil War when rival Steam companies.
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
at 6 with Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker.
There would not have been any an equally expert Marine En Jewish holiday in the year. It
boats were offering passage from
states that an announcement from
Chauncey V. Lowell, superinten Mrs. Olga Carleton and Mrs.
steamboat
war, had not two gineer decided to try the route. climaxes the Ten Days of PeniBangor to Boston with meals
his office that the term of Rich dent of the Community Building, Gracie Lawry serving on the com 
thrown in for 25 cents, was there partners split and began to fight They had worked together more tence that started last we kend
ard G. Spear on the Rockland announced Thursday that the mittee. The regular m eeting was
an equal to that famous P enobscot; ouch other. Up until the year 1892 or less. They formed equal part- with the two day celebration of
Port District expires in Decem ber bowling alleys will be ready for held after the supper and it was
River Steamboat w ar.
’here were no regular lines down nership and bought the small ! the Jewish New Year,
is in error. Actually, Mr. Spear’s operation Monday night.
The voted to invite the Post to attend
Every weekday morning three the Bay from Bucksport except steam er, M. and M. and started J
term expires the third Monday in Men’s National League will hold the supper and meeting on Nov.
Steamboats sailed out of Bucks-1 the Boston Boats, several small in business. The adventure was ' Every man intends to become
December of 1959. He was elected their first match of the season and 6. There will be a Penny Sale at
port at about the sam e tim e. They boats had been placed on the a su ccess from the start as the great some day—the troub’e is he
in December, 1954 for a five year officially open up the alleys Mon this m eeting.
churned down the River with Fun route but lacked backing and ran traveling public found they had keeps putting it off.
term. The only vacancy on the day night. He said that the gym
Mr. and Mrs. P.osswell Gray. nels belching smoke, firemen
board is that of the post now held nasium floor was waxed this week Miss Glennis Beckman. Sigward
being pressed for more steam.
by Capt. Stuart Ames.
and should be dry Tuesday night Beckman, Clinton Smith, Mrs. Engineers were coaxing the great
when the members of the Hospi Lucy Skoog. Mrs. Patricia Dun est possible speed out of their
BORN
tal Auxiliary bring in the equip can, Mr. and Mis. Frank Thom as “ Mills” and the Pilots jockeying
Chisholm—At Camden, Oct. 3, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Chisholm ment for their booth. The only and Andrew Bennett were Rock for the strongest Eddys and tide
of Rockland, a son.
work that remains is waxing and land visitors on Thursday.
rips to help them along as fast as
Newell—At Arlington. Va.. Sept. placing new runners in the hall.
possible. Speed was a must as the
The
last
in
a
series
of
three
in
30. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newell.
oculations against polio w as ad first boat that arrived at a way
I Eva Burgess), a son.
( ARD OF THANKS
Carroll—At Camden Community
landing got the business.
To Warren friends to thank you ministered to alioi^t 260 adults at
Hospital, Oct. 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
From Bangor and the Eastern
for
your
kindness and sympathy at Dr. Ralph Earle’s office on Wed
Royce Carroll of Rockport, a
section of Maine there were three
a time when it was deeply appre nesday evening.
daughter—Brenda Sue.
ways to reach the coastal towns
Hill—At Belfast. Oct. 2. to Mr. ciated.
Observed Their Fiftieth
The Norman Trow family.
of Belfast. Camden and Rockland.
and Mrs. Viljo Hill of Searsmor.t,
120*lt
Mr. and Mrs. Alton L. A rey of One was by rail over the Maine
(Pauline Johnson), a daughter.
1814 P age avenue. East Cleveland, Central Railroad, which was some
CARD
OF
THANKS
MARRIED
We wish to express our sincere Ohio, celebrated their 50th wed what roundabout: another was to
I'utansu-Sprague — At Rockland.
by rail to Bucksport on
Oct. 3. Harold E. Putansu of St. thanks to our friends and acquaint ding anniversary on Oct. 2. There
A U T H O R IZ E D
AGENT
George and Miss Alberta L. ances for the many kindnesses will be an open house celebration nlornjng train on the Maine Censhown
us
during
our
bereavement.
Sprague of Rockland, by Rev. Roy
given in their honor by their child- j , ra, f,.om gangor, thence by one
Mrs.
Spiro
Adams
and
family.
I. Bohanan.
CEdar 6-2676
CAMDEN
12 LIMEROCK STREET
120-lt ren at Mrs. Arey’s brother’s home ; of the three steam boats and the
in
Cleveland
on
Oct.
12,
will
all
third
by
the
big
boats
of
the
BanDIED
CARD OF THANKS
Simmons—At Poi-t Clyde. Oct. 3
: gOr and Boston route of the East
Mr. Jean Pilloy, proprietor of their friends Invited.
Fred A. Simmons, age 82 yeras.
Mr. and Mrs. Arey have long | ern steam ship Company. As the
Mayflower
Inn.
Friendship.
Maine,
Funeral services Sunday at 1 p. m.
from the Davis Funeral Home in wishes to thank all of his friends been sum m er residents of Vinal- j bjg tx,ats applied only on certain
PRICES STATED BELOW ARE FOR COMPLETE CARS WITH NO EXTRA NEEDED ITEMS
Thomaston with Rev. John Sawyer and customers for a w’onderful haven where they make their day3 and at hours not always con120-lt
of the Ridge Church officiating. In year,
home on Arey’s Hill In the old venient. the most frequented route
AND INCLUDE LOC AL WARRANTY SERVICE.
terment will be in South Parish
Capt. Joe Arey homestead. Alton ' by the traveling public was via
IN MEMORIAM
Cemetery at St. George.
$ 2 2 1 1 .
$ 1 3 9 5 .
In loving m em ory of Arthur Arey w as born in Vinalhaven and Bucksport.
Peabody—At
Melrose,
M ass.,
There were four different inThat is all It ceg*M to buy the cutest little 4 Just imagine getting a sleek continental styled
Sept. 27. Leon Peabody, formerly oi (Otto) Arouson. who passed away spent his youth there, later movdoor on the road. Vp to 50 miles per gallon of convertible for this low price. This lively per
Appleton, age 80 years. Burial in October 3, 1954.
ing to Cleveland, where he w as terests looking for the business
120*lt
Lina L. Larson.
gas. Only $395 plus sales tax down and $34.03 former com es complete with turn signals, oil
Achorn Cemetery October 2.
for m any years a com m ercial' over the forty mile strip of water
a month. The gas money you save BUYS a filter, fresh air heater and 3 way top. You
Benner—At Orland. Oct. 3. Wil
artist and painter, now retired, between Bucksport and Camden.
IN MEMORIAM
can be cozy and warm or cool and breezy in
RENAULT 4CV Sedan.
liam Benner, husband of the late
In loving m em ory of Philip A.
seconds. You can own a HILLMAN MINX
The At ey's have one daughter, There was the "M erryconeag”
Jennie Benner, formerly of Rock
Gregory
who
died
October
5.
1949.
CONVERTIBLE for only $522 down, plus tax.
land, age 81 years. Funeral serv
Mrs. Olen L. Aufderheide of referred to as the Kerst Boat, the
$ 1 5 8 9 .
Father,
Mother
and
Sister.
Monthly payments are only $54.11.
ices Monday at 2 p. m. from the
120-lt Cleveland Hights, Ohio, and two original boat on the line; th e :
Will buy TWO ears in one. A sm art comfort
Burpee Funeral Home with Rev.
sons,
Frank
W.
Westford,
P
a.,
and
Steamer,
Golden
Rod,
known
as
able
2
door
sedan
for
family
nse—a
sturdy
sta
Merle S. Conant officiating. Inter
tion wagon for bulky loads. There is no better $ 2 3 7 5 .
Duane D. of East Cleveland, with Capt. Bennett's boat, operated by |
ment will be in Achorn Cemetery.
buy than the HILI.MAN HUSKY. The low For the newest of the now imported cars built
T h a t G e n e r a t io n s
Drown—At Rockland, Oct. 3
whom the couple m ake their a former owner of the Merry
by ROOTES of ENGLAND, manufacturers of
price of only 9389 plus tax down and monthly
Agnes Shaw Brown, age 80 years.
coneag in opposition to his one
home.
payments of only S40.83 per month includes 2 all our fine HILLMAN cars, take a test drive
to C o m e m a y
Funeral services today at 2 p. m.
time partner and the Steamer,
tone paint, turn signals and fresh air heater.
in the all new HILLMAN 4 DOOR STATION
from the Burpee Funeral Home
“Sappho” , owned and operated by
The economy ear BUY is HILLMAN HUSKY. WAGON. It’s the only lour door station wag
Remember
with Rev. Charles R. Monteith offi
" C H /C K
DOUGS " „
on
now imported into the great USA. Be first
ciating. Interment will be in
the Maine Central Railroad.
with the finest—first with the newest, a HILL
Achorn Cemetery.
In addition, the steam ers of the
$ 1 6 9 5 .
MAN MINX ESTATE CAR. The down payEastern Steamship Company had
Beauty on a hndget tells the big story about
ment is $575 plus tax and the payments are
the KENAI LT DAI PHINE 4 door sedan. It s S61.25 per month.
way landings for years between
the only imported car that is keeping a certain
Bucksport and Rockland although
W H E N T E E T H B E G IN
little German job bobbing all over the place to $ 2 5 6 5 .
the three other boats had come in
T O C L IC K A N D C H A T T E L ,
keep ahead on sales. The HAI'PHINE doesn’t
direct
competition
and
has
se
bob—she just breezes along with the finest fun The sun always shines in your heart If you
Y O U N E E D O U C O IL Z
ride you ever had. Gas m ileage? Over 40. own a SVNBEAM RAPIER hard top. Some
cured all but a sm all part of the
thing extra special has been built into every
TWATS W H A T 5 T H E M A T T E R
Buy I>AVPHINE for just $445. down plus tax
way landing business between
RAPIER. It is a high performance, compact,
and only $43.54 per month.
Bucksport and Roc kland.
luxuriously built car. You will have to see for
yourself what we mean when we say—superb
So as it seemed there were four
$ 1 7 9 0 .
quality. The price includes a long list of de
concerns mixed up in this Steam
The story about the imported econom y car at sirable accessories such as overdrive, dual
F e a r thou n o t; fo r 1 am
boat “War” although it was un
this price is short and sweet. It’s a DAVPHINE
carburetors, 2 speed electric wipers, tacho
w ith thee: be not dis
derstood that the Maine Central
with an Automatic Clutch. The only imported
meter, back-up lights, foam rubber seats. 2
mayed ; fo r I ain thy G o d :
tone
paint, wheel covers, padded dash and air
car
offering
this
desirable
feature
at
the
low
claimed that the running of the
I w ill strengthen th ee;
price of $95. .Just $40. more lets in the sun or condition type heater. Own a SVNBEAM
“Sappho” was but an experiment
RAPIER today for only $645 down and $65.34
stars via a sliding roof. Be sure to drive a
yea, I w ill help thee.
to see if such an extension of
per month.
DAVPHINE soon.
Isaiah 4 1 :1 0
their system would prove to be a
k choosing a family monu
public advantage and a paying in -!
W a tc h f a r a G re a t P ro m 
$ 3 2 4 5 . up
$ 1 9 5 1 .
ment, your choice is not
novation.
Will bay the Quality Car in the sm all w o n nmy This is the quality price range. The English
only for your lifetime. but
ite fro m the Bible in this
for generations to come. W e can
Prompt delivery will fill your
The Eastern Steamship Comcar field. It is the best—by far—for comfort,
ROYER is a limited production car which has
tpace every S aturday.
help you find lasting satisfaction .
superb quality, lively performance and room been manufactured in England for a great
fuel tank to the brim with qual pany considered the innovation of
ifirough our wide selection of Rock
for passengers and luggage. There are so
many years. The Rover Company are the first
ity fuel oil. Don't delay, phone
the Maine Central an act of com
of Ages family monuments. Each is
A Davis serviee is de
many desirable features built into this ear we
automobile manufacturers in the world .to pro
hacked bv a signed guarantee to
us today.
Just phone 266-W.
petition; that while the Eastern
signed to afford the peaee
can not begin to describe them in this ad.
duce a gas turbine engined car. If your de
you, )«»ur heirs, or your descendants.
of mind which eonies
had not deigned to bother with
Kind out for yourself by seeing and driving the
sires in an automobile are for something truly
from the knowledge that
HILLMAN MINX 4 dr. sedan. Down payment?
distinctive and of unmistakable quality then
the small steam boats which had i
everything possible has
$491 plus tax. Payments are $49.68 a month. the ROYER should interest you.
been pilfering the way landing
been done.
business they did object to a big
5 3 8 4 5 . to 5 5 9 6 0 .
i
<5WARREN Tel. CRestwd 3-2981 T K - i T i i "C HICK S S t R V I c r Corporation such as the Maine
This is the price range of JAGI AR—the finest car of its class in the world. Proven for sta
Central butting in and adding a
mina. performance and engineering advancements tim e and time again. If you customarily
CAMDEN
Tel. CEdor 6-2151 —*
U W IN G OILS
FUNERAL HOMES
third
boat
to
scrape
up
what
little
buy an American made product in this price range you will probably be surprised to learn
Knox-IJncoln-Waldo Counties
DAY 2 0 6 IV /
that yon can own a Jaguar for n<» greater cost than you arc now paying. Jaguars are available
96-S-tf
business there was left.
ROCKLAND
in a wide range of body types and models, including their very famous sport cars. We have
So it seem s that the steamboat
and
5 £ > -4 MAIN ST
a good selection of Jaguars on display and will he pleased to demonstrate them to qualified
“War” which up to that time had
THOMASTON
buyers. Convenient purchase plans are available.
|
OF
.
morSer H
oU Rock
|l\r A

H ebrew D a y of
A tonem ent Today

FOR FOREIGN CAR
FACTS and FIGURES
SEE OR PHONE

"Chum" Crockett
FOREIGN CAR BUYERS GUIDE

F U E L K ID f

I

*

D A VIS

V d f iF S /

R U S S E LL
Funeral H om e

O b itu a ry

STEAM BOAT YARNS
o f S h ip s a n d M e n

reliable service. Capt. P em ett
and his partner worked hard,
night and day, they prospered,
paid for the boat and a little later,
finding that she was too small,
had her remodeled and lengthened.
They continued to piosper. the
business increased to such an ex
tent that they needed a larger and
faster boat. They traded the M.
and M. for the fast propelle: boat,
"Merryconeag” which cost 115,000. Capt. Bennett looked alter
everything on deck, handled the
money and paid all the bills, hand
ing over a share of the profits to
his partner, who accepted it with
out question.

Chester Brooks C.FM cMAHON

BURPEE
Funeral H om e

TEL. 390
l i t LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

I ris Wright's watercolors and oils
| is being shown in the north gallery
The North School PTA is plan- of the Farnsworth Museum from
ning a Penny Carnival Novem ber October 1 to October 25.
7. The committee for the event
Mrs. Wright, born in Philadelwill m eet Monday evening to lay phia, daughter of Harrison S. Morplans for the carnival which w ill ris, president of the Pennsylvania
earn funds for playground equip- Academy of the Fine Arts, studied
ment at the school.
[ drawing and painting at the Moore
-------| Institute ftf Art in Philadelphia

dence, and there during the sum- i
mer season, she conducts her own
classes in paintng. under the name
Iof Foxhill Art School.
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Eagle - Picher A lum inum

KENNEBEC MOTORS

C om bination W indow s an d Doors
In the Long Run "The Best Ceuta Leas”

M O N U M E N T S BY D O R N A N
MOORE'S

FOR 74 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

W illia m E. D ornan & Son, Inc.

P A IN T S
BURGESS-FOBES
20% DISCOUNT ON PRESENT STOCK

S-S-tf

FRANCHISED DEALERS FOR

HEN RY K. ALLEN
TENANTS HARBOR, ME.
O PEN EVENINGS

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, M aine

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN CAR SALES AND SERVICE
HILLMAN -

TEL. 59

t

SUNBEAM -

4 70 WESTERN AVENUE

ROVER -

RENAULT -

TEL. 3-3829

JAGUAR -

TRIUMPH
AUGUSTA, MAINE
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G R A N G E N E W S O F K N O X -L IN C O L N
Singing Sewing 4-H ’ers Of W est Rockport
W in Courier Plaque

Tuesday-Thursday-Soturdaf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 5 ,1 9 5 7

C O U N T IE S

Combs To Speak
A t Lipman Clinic

4-H'ers Leaving
Sunday For
NEPPCO Contests

G ran g e Corner
Wessaweskeag Grange
By Ethel Worcester
Wessaweskeag Grange met Sep
tember 25 and m embers changed
chairs for the evening. Sister Mil
dred Mills sa t in the m aster's
chair with Sister Annie Dennison
as overseer and Ethel Worcester
was secretary.
Susie Sleeper, as lecturer, had a
very interesting program. The
chaplain's chair w as filled by
Evelyn Huntley,
while Linnie
Gray acted as lady assistant stew
ard to assistant steward Robert
Murray.
Charley Worcester was steward
and George Niles, the gatekeeper.
Brothers Ronald Murray, Eugene
Wiggins and Jam es Tinker were
executive members. The Graces
were Margaret Tinker, Marita
Mealey and Clara Steeves.
Twenty-one m embers were pres
ent.
Sister Mary Simpson was report
ed as a patient at Knox Hospital.

N E W CULL CLASSIFICATION IN
APPLE G R A D IN G LAWS PRESENT
PROBLEMS FOR BUYERS, GROWERS
New apple grading laws which | Wentworth has a crop of Maclnwent into effect in August are caus- toshes, Spies and Cortlanda thia
ing som e confusing am ong buyers year estim ated at 12.000 bushels,
and orchard men alike.
He expects to complete picking by
Under the law. all grades must mid-October and is selling a t the
be plainly marked as to their orchard In Hope Comer to bring the
quality from U. S. Extra Fancy harvest down to the 7.000 bushel
down .through Utility to Culls when capacity of his cold storage plant
advertised tor sale or labeled in built two years ago.
stores, or at the orchards.
| He commented that with the cold
The top grades present no diffl- storage plant he could hold apples
culty, but the Cull classification is in stock for local consumption unall encompassing and takes in , til the first of next March,
grades previously known as Drops! A new apple grader designed and
or Im perfects as well as the runts• built in Canada has been installed
and cider apples.
this year which handles the pack
Ralph Wentworth at the Went rapidly and accurately. The result
worth Orchards in Hope pointed is that the apples are graded,
out last week that he is required packed and sent to the cold storage
to advertise as Culls apples which rooms in one operation.
In the
have dropped from the trees, but past, with hand grading, it was
which are perfectly good for eat necessary to repack and check
ing and for pies and applesauce. grading as the apples came from
They are usually a top grade apple cold storage for shipment in the
which is slightly scarred.
winter.

Three Maine 4-H club members
will leave Sunday for Harrisburg.
Pa., where they will com pete in
the 4-H Club Egg Grading and
Poultry Demonstration Tourna' ments at the Northeastern Poultry
Producers’ Council Exposition.
I David Pound. 17 of Rockport,
and Blvnn Currier, 17. of Nor
ridgewock, will represent Maine
1 in the E gg Grading Contest.
They’ll compete against teams
from the 13 Northeastern states.
Miss Jan Morse of Turner Center,
will compete in the Poultry Dem 
onstration Contest with her pre
sentation on “ Preparing Chicken
for Barbecue” .
These 4-H club m embers were
Dr. Gerald F. Combs
selected to represent Maine at. an
elimniation tournament held last
“ Practical
Broiler
Feedirg
August during the Maine 4-H
T ests’’ will be the subject of the
Event at the University of Maine.
Maple Grange
talk by Dr. Gerald Combs before
Some 14 teams competed in the
By Florence Smith
the Broiler Day meeting at the
demonstrations, and 16 members
Officers for the new year re
Lipman Poultry Clinic to be held
took part in egg grading tests.
cently elected are: M aster Donald
at 2.30 p. m. Thursday Oct. 10 at
The herd belonging to Ed Lui- ' and alm ost 13 tons of butterfat
The three club members will Ross, Overseer Guy Ames, Lec
the Capitol Grange Hall in Au
spend two full days at the annual turer Donna Mank. Steward Har wig of Hope led the Knox-Lincoln during September.
gusta; according to Dr. Leonard
..
NFPPCO Exposition. This is the old Smith, Assistant Steward Fred County DHIA during September ]
Pansky, director of research at
with a production of 1642 pounds
largest poultry event and show in erick Carroll.
Samuel Lipman Sons.
the Northeast.
Chaplain Laura Mank, Tresur- of milk and 65 pounds of fat per
Dr. Combs, who in 1953 received t
Accompanying the 4-H’ers on er Douglas Ross. Secretary -Flor cow. Ed also bad nine cows on
the American Feed Manufacturers the trip will be Mrs. Loana 8. ence Smith, Gatekeeper Frederick the monthly honor roll, over half
Association annual award for
of the herd.
B y (■cue M. West
Shibles, Knox-Lincoln county club Siamon.
Poultry Nutrition research, has a
H om e Dem onstration A gent
9econd, was the herd of Eben
agent and Mrs. Gertrude Hupper
Ceres, Dorothy Ross; Ponoma.
B.S. degree from the University
Here is the recipe for Apple
of Tenants Harbor, president of Maude Mank; Flora, Sara Robin Baggett of Damariscotta Mills,
of Illinois and a Ph.D. in Animal
the Knox County Poultry Improve son; Lady Assistant Steward, with 1376 pounds of milk and 51 sauce Drop Cookies that I gaye
Nutrition from Cornell. He served
This
ment Association.
The Maine Mildred Ross; Executive Commit pounds of fat per cow. Willi3 over the radio Tuesday.
as nutrition officer in the Army
Moody of Hope and Round Top recipe makes about three dozen
Poultry Improvement Association tee, Carlton Weaver.
from 1941 to 1946 and is now a
is sponsoring the trip and is pay
Mr. and Mrs. Sexton Mank will Farm s of Damariscotta, also had cookies.
m em ber of the University of
ing the expenses of the 4-H club have the use of the hall Oct. 19 for herds producing over 1030 pounds 1» cup sugar
Maryland poultry staff engaged .
members.
of milk and 40 pounds of fat pt r '4 cup fat
their anniversary.
Photo by Shear in nutrition research.
cow .
Members of the West Rockport Singing Sewing 4-11 Club admire The Courier>Gasette plaque awarded
1 egg
P ion eer G range
Broiler Day is the second day of
them a s the outstanding Blue Ribbon 4-H Club in Knox-Lincoln counties last Saturday in Union. Front
High butterfat cow for the 1% cups sifted flour
B y B ern ice Young
xrow from left to right: Brenda Erickson. 11, and Mary Jane Hallowell. 9. Sitting from left to right: Amy the Second Annual Lipman Poul
month was Ed Ludwig's, Darky, 14 teaspoon baking powder
Crockett. 11. Leader Mrs. Marian Salminen and Sandra Bragg. 12. Standing from left to right: Martha try Clinic and the first day, Wed
Pioneer Grange met Sept. 24.
who gave 2030 pounds of milk and 1 teaspoon baking soda
Salniinen. 14. who won the blue ribbon junior award; Marieta Erickson. 16. and Ruth Ann Erickson. 15. nesday, Oct. 9 will be devoted to
We were glad to have Worthy
111 pounds of butterfat. His cow "4 teaspoon salt
both Winners of the blue ribbon seniors; and Marie Cavanaugh. 14. Missing from the group were: Susan
Master Dorman present after his
a discussion of layer and breeder1
Ward, Geraldine Morton and ( arol Lunden, who won the WRKD trophy.
Peggy led in milk production with j j teaspoon cinnamon
illness.
problems.
In addition to Dr.
2560 pounds during the month.
14 teaspoon cloves
Frank Knight, farm director of George Ross, Jr., Owls Head:
Singing-Sewing 4-H Club of West
The
chairman
of
the
Home
and
Combs there will be many other . The chairman, Mrs. Gladys LinSchuyler Hawes and son of ■4 teaspoon nutmeg
Rockport, led by Mrs. Marion WRKD. will award these tiophies Susie Cook. St. Georgettes; Brenda well known speakers, including scott. presided at the regular Community Committee, Catherine
Union have a cow. Sally, who has ■4 cup seedless raisins
to Carole and Roger over the air Erickson, Singing-Sewing; Ralph
John Harold Sharpe, “ Mel’’ Wil meeting of the Buikettvllle E x Guyette read her report for the been on the honor roll for six con
Salminen, won The Courier-Gazette
Johnston, Pine Tree; Anne Sulli
in the near future.
1 cup quick cooking rolled oatea
son and Dr. G. H. Snoeyebhos.
Plaque as the outstanding Blue
tension
Association
Thursday, year's activities.
secutive months and is credited 1 cup tart apple sauce
van. Seaside; Sharon Sperl, Wash
4-H Secretaries Of The Year
Our
"Flam
e
of
Friendship"
E
ach
day
a
barbecue
chidken
Sept. 26 at the home of Mrs. Janet
with 13440 pounds of milk, and
Ribbon 4-H Club in Knox-Lincoln
ington Chickadees; William John
To make; Cream together tat
Anne Sullivan of Camden’s Sea
poster is filled with the exception 536 pounds of fat.
supper will be served from 5 to' Millay.
Counties at Achievement Day in side 4-H Club. Forrest Hunt of ston, Pine Tree; Doris Jackson.
and sugar; blend In the egg. Sift
of two spaces.
6.30
p.
m.
This
will
be
followed
The
subject
being
"Know
Your
The 28 members of the associa
Appleton Boosters; Robert Spear,
Union Saturday.
Bunker Hill Workers 4-H Club and
Officers will be elected at the tion had a total of 775 cows pro together flour, baking powder,
by the showing of a most interest-1Calories" the Home Demonstra
The Jefferson Eagles, led by Bradley Walter of Happy Go Lucky Busy Farmers.
meeting of Oct. 8. The Lecturer ducing a total of 331 tons of milk soda, salt, cinnamon, clove and
Marjorie Smith. Jefferson Lucki- ing color motion picture “ The tion Agent, Miss Gene West came
Mrs. Eleanor Wilson, won the 4-H Club of rWaldoboro were an
nutmeg. Mix in raisins and rolled
would like for each member tv
Man
in
the
Doorway’’
and
an
from
Rockland
to
conduct
the
Gregory Clothing Store Plaque as nounced as the best secretaries for ettes; Lois Goldschmidt, Appleton
oats. Add to creamed m ixture
bring
an
item
from
a
newspaper
Thfre
w(n
be
g
food
sa]e
,n
con.
audience
participation
panel
dis
meeting.
Boosters; Sharon Steele. Washing
the second highest outstanding the year.
and applesauce, blended together.
for
the
program.
cussion.
A
square
meal
was
served
at
ton Chickadees; Sandra Calderjunction with the fair.
4-H Club in Knox-Lincoln Counties.
Beat well. Drop dough by teaaI
Circle
m
eeting
will
be
held
at
Persons
interested
in
attending
noon with Mrs. Nettie Grinnell
wood. Owaissa; Cathy Gaw. BoothOther blue ribbon clubs were: BIu<* Ribbon Seniors
Meguntleook Grange
poonfuls onto greased baking
Ruth Ann Erickson. Singing- bay Lucky Leaf; Hugh Craney, are requested to send their names and Mrs. Louise Gove serving on the Grange Hall Oct. 10. Members
Seaside 4-H Club of Camden, led by
In the absence of Master Eugene sheets. Bake at 375° F. about 15
, are asked to bring in their articles
to
Dr.
Leonard
Dansky,
Samuel
Sewing;
Nancy
Starrett.
Warren
the
dinner
committee.
Lucky
Clovers;
Brian
Cook.
Bicycle
Mrs. Lucinda Waterman and as
St. Clair, Past Master J. Herbert minutes.
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham of for the fair.
sistants. Mis. Alice Buck, Mrs. Wonder Workers; Nancy Nowood. Boys; Rebecca Waterman, Sub- Lipman Sons, Augusta, advising
Pioneer Grange F air will be Gould acted as master. Discussion-s
If your favorite cookie recipe
Frank Leonard and Mrs. Chester Warren Wonder Workers; Anne Teenes. Camden; Donald Hama- which session they prefer to at Union came with her guest. Mrs.
Sananjuaca;
Sandra lainen. Amateur Farmers.
ten—Layer and Breeder Day, Oct. Mary Warren of Waltham, Mass., Friday, Oct. 11. Afternoon and of w ays to further improve the gets hard before they are all gone
Leonard; Appleton Boosters, led Peterson,
facilities and appearance of the put a piece of cut apple into the
Sananjuaca;
Carole
Charles Erskine.. Aina Sod Bust 9 or Broiler Day Oct. 10.
•o attend the meeting. Alto in at evening with a baked bean supper
by Mrs. Sheila Hart and her assist Peterson.
Aprons, hall, and suggestions as to how cookie jar with them. Thia will
tendance were Mrs. Anna Luce, served from 5.30 on.
ants. Mrs. Beatrice Moody and Lunden. Singing-Sewing; Eea.trice ers; Charles Hunt. Highlanders;
beat that can be done were held.
Hodgdon, Lincolnettes; Nancy Nil- David Bryant, Sheepscott Valley;
Mrs. Margaret Ludwig, Mrs. Mar fancy articles, candy, etc., will be Discussions were also held of the keep them from drying out too
Mrs. Farilyn Jackson.
on
sale.
quickly.
Judith Wilbur. Aina Goal Seekers; O w l s H e a d
Brem en Lucky Clover 4-H Club, sen. Nimble Thimble.
garet Millay and Mrs. Alice Robi The evening entertainment will fair .to be held November 15 and
Wayne Brown, Busy Farm ers; Dianne Cunningham, Kiddie Kookled by J. Malcolm Barter; Diligent
Next week is Fire Prevention
. bins.
MRS FRANCIS DY1EB
16.
Woodward,
Wawenock; e rs. Maxine Donnell. Kiddie KookDozen of Warren with Mrs. Doro- Mary
Correspondent
Week.
Be sure that heating equip
Wednesday night, Sept. 25, the include selections by members of
The program was varied, open
Telephone 285-MS
Marieta ers. j udith White, Diligent Dozen.
thy Overlook and Mrs. Janet Smith Elaine Hoffses, Pine;
Extension Ladies served a ham the Union High School Band under ing with the song. "The Church In ment and chimneys are in good
Diane Smith. Diligent Dozen:
as leaders; Warren Wonder Work Erickson, Singing-Sewing; Linda
supper to the Knox County Sher the direction of Mr. Garniss.
The Wildwood” . A reading, "Our repair. Watch out for m atches
The addn ss of Henry Burrows iff’s Association with 19 members
ers. led by Mrs. Mildred Gammon; Stimpson. White Oak; June Stimp- Deborah Buck. Seaside; Jacqueline
Weymonth Grange
Flag", and a series of outstanding and lighted cigarettes especially
Amateur Farmers, led by Mrs. son. White Oak; Lincoln Hawes. Harjula, Cheerful Homemakers; who is a patient at the Veterans present. Edward Grinnell of Ap
B y L aw ren ce O’Dell
com ments and quotations from the *n t*le evening when you go to bed.
Dorothy Hamalainen, and her as Union; Beverly Clough. Silver Bit. Joe Jackson. Jefferson Eagles; Hospital, Togus, is Section 8, Gen pleton acted as host.
Carroll Wixson,
lecturer of Lectureres' Conference in Am- Make sure you don’t overload
David Walker, Aina Sod Busters; Irving Bracey. Jr.. Lobster Buoys; eral Hospital.
sistant. David Hamalainen.
An emergency feeding meal was Penobscot View Grange showed berst, Mass., in August, by Lec- electrical circuits. If you have
White Oak 4-H Club of North Forrest Hunt, Bunker Hill Work Eugene Bracey. Lobster Buoys;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wottnn served Sept. 20 at the home of two film s from the State Highway , urer Lucia Hopkina
old newspapers and m agazines in
Warren, led by Mrs. Hazel Gam ers; Donald Starr. Amateur Farm- philip Morris. Lobster Buoys.
have returned from a motor trip Mrs. Marjorie Hutchins.
Commission on the Lecturers pro
the attic get up there and clean
Also,
a
reading
from
the
same
Stephen Prior, Lucky Clover; to Quebec, Canada and East Mil- j The next meeting will be held gram Monday.
mon and Mrs. Freda Stimpson; ers; Ronald Luce, Meadow View
source, by Gertrude P alm er and them out. Be sure if you have
Meadow View 4-H Club of North Judy Payson, Owaissa; George Beverly Erskine. AinaGoal Seek- linocket, where they visited over with Mrs. Alice Robbins on Thurs
Booster night will be Monday a reading, "September Gale” , by been doing any furniture refinlnhUnion, led by Lincoln Hawes and Starr, Amateur Farmers; Ronald ers; Carrie Sue Smith, Diligent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. day, Oct. 17 at 10.30 a. m. The night at 8 o'clock and High Priest Nathan Hopkins.
ing that all rags and paper w ere
I
assistant. Schuyler Hawes; Bunker Anderson, Lobster Buoys; Earle Dozen; Robert Ames, Jefferson Durwood Heal.
| subject will be "Salads in Every of Dem eter E. Carroll Bean of
The lecturer’s m arch was wo.t by burned in a proper place and not
Hill Workers led by Mr. and Mrs. Cushman, Lobster Buoys; Kath- Eagles; David Brown, Bicycle
Mrs. George Sprague of Mt. i Day Meals" and will be conducted Winterport will be present
P ast M aster Rose LeBIanc, fol- left in a container to burn the
Elden Hunt; Jefferson Luckiettes er*n Morse. Nimble Thimble; Mar- Bovs; Michael
Barter, Lucky
All Grangers are asked to bring ]owed by , Scotch Auction of vege- house down. Also, outside fires
Klsco, N. Y is at the home of by the foods leader, Mrs. Nettie
led by Mrs. Eunice Flagg.
Igaret Carr. Hopeful Homemakers; Clover; Pam ela Steele. Washington
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Grinnell. Serving on the dinner cakes or sandwiches. The Thom- tables and miscellaneous articles. are many times as costly as house
Pine Cone 4-H of Waldoboro with Joyce MacDonald. Happy Harvest- Chickadees; Ronnie Spear, Busy
Election of officers w ill be held at fires, so don’t he careless with
Reed, Sr., while Mrs. Re»d is a committee will be Mrs. Chloe Roy t aston PTA, School Board m em 
Mrs. Ella Benner as leader; Jeffer- ers.
Farmers.
bers, Selectm en and teachers the next meeting, October 9.
outside fires.
surgical patient at Knox Hospital. and Mrs. Gwendolyn Sukelorth.
son Highlanders, led by Mrs. Ida
Jon Olsen, Jefferson Eagles;
Austin Trask. Aina Sod Busters;
have been invited to Booster
Mrs. Helen Coffey of A=h Point
May Hunt; and Sunny Bake 4-H Thomas Richards. Georges Valley Eben Hunt, Bunker Hill Workers;
Night.
Club of Union led by Mrs. Mary Boys; Barry Cook. Lobster Buoys; Norman Hunt. Bunker Hill Work is a surgical patient at Knox Hos Africa is visiting with his wife
Election of officers will he held
and
fam
ily
here.
pital.
Helen Hardie and assistant, Mrs. Richard Salminen. Amateur Farm- ers; Herbert Kontio, Amateur
Election of officers will be he'd
The second m eeting of the Pen Monday night, Oct. M.
Jackie Hawes.
jenm; Carol Cross
Sananjueca; •Farmers; Robert Umberger, Ama
when Owls Head Grange meets at obscot Boys 4-H Club was held at
IJ m e pock V a lley P om ona
Carole Lunden. a member cf Faith MacDonald. Happy Harvest- teur Farm ers;
Lyle Cramer,
B y E v e ly n w . »L Clair
Singing-Sewing 4-H Club of West ers; Neal Hupper, Lobster Buoys; Meadow View; Alden Overlock, the Grange Hall Tuesday night, the home of the local leader, Mrs.
Oct. 8 at 8 p. m.
George Ross Tuesday afternoon.
Pomona m eets at Owls Head
Rockport and Roger Wilson of Roger Wilson. Jefferson E agles.
Georges V alley; Robert Wilson,
Mrs. Myra Scammon has re The leader gave the boys bulle with Owls Head Saturday, Oct. 12
Jefferson Eagles 4-H Club were an- Blue Ribbon Juniors
Jefferson E agles; Elizabeth Bar
nounced as the outstanding 4-H
Martha Salminen. Singing-Sew- ter, Lucky Clover; Debby Hary, turned to her home after several tins on their woodworking project at p. m.
All Lecturers, past and present,
t>ov and girl in the two counties jng; Joyce Stanley. St. Georgettes; Silver Bit; Wilder Hunt, Bunker w eeks visit with her daughter and and note book covers. G am es of
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling musical chairs and football were are asked to be prepared with a
and received the WRKD Trophies. Marie Cavanaugh, Singing-Sewing; Hill.
! Cobb, West Haven. Conn.
played and refreshments of raw rum ber for the program. All pre
Chief Mate Philip Barnes who carrot sticks, milk and doughnuts sent Subordinate Lecturers are
her home Wednesday after visit mother, Mrs. Tina Joyce who has
has recently returned from East were served.
asked to have a report of their
ing for a few days as guest of Mr. been visiting them for the past
Grange work for the year.
and Mrs. Lawrence P ressey of three weeks.
-w Lucia Hopkins, lecturer of McMRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Deer Isle.
Mrs. Robert McIntosh attended
guntlcook Grange, will give a re
Correspondent
Rockport
Town
Manager
Archie
Estate
Brokers’
Convention
Wed
Telephone CEdar 6-3593
port of her trip to New England
w h e n y o u n e e d T I M E t,
A- Stevens attended Friday and nesday in Bangor.
conference at Amherst in August.
Saturday the 5th annual Governors’
The T. V. Six m et Thursday eve
s e e L IB E R T Y f o r r
in
o n p
There will be an election of offi
Stated Communication of St. Highway Conference in Augusta. ning at the hom e of Mr. and Mrs.
cers.
P au l’s Lodge, Monday, Oct. 7 at Mrs. Stevens visited with their son Charles Carver, West street, ReIn the ev en in g , the host lecturer
7 30. Annual meeting, election of and daughter-in-law-, Mr. and Mrs. freshments w ere served.
will present the program.
* 2 0 up Io * 1 5 0 0
officers. All m embers are urged Lester Steevns at the Good Will | Mrs. Vera Pendleton who has
amc
Wai
to be present. Refreshments will Farm , Hinckley.
been a patient for the past few
I
t
MO.
12
MKJ.
AM
O.
1
B y N an cy
I” am ' HAM
be serv ed . after the meeting.
Mrs. Frances Young of Vinal- weeks a t the Knox Hospital
HAM
I
HAM
That's G u lf lube M otor O il. W e recommend
W arren G range held election of
M iss Carolyn Richards left Wed haven was a caller Tuesday eve has returned to her home on
jio o J 5.74 1 7 27 210.05 210.44
it
gasoline or L P gas engines o f auto
officers
T
u
esd
ay
night,
the
follow
nesday for Washington, D. C., af ning of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Syl Beech street.
100 11.42 14.49 20.04 3 6 0 6 /
mobiles, tractors, trucks, and farm light
ing being elected :
ter visiting for the past few days vester, Spear street.
The Methodist Church choir met
100 16 91 21.53 29 (7 55 10*
Master O eyle Crockett, Over
ing outfits where you w an t high-quality
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hocking Tuesday evening at the home of
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
500 27.20 14.94 40.05 90.65
seer Joseph Robbins, Lecturer
Roland Richards.
have moved from the Charles the choir director, Mrs. Amy Mil
lubrication a t a moderate price. I t ’s good
•00 41.97 54.39 7469 143.27
Dorie Jenkins, Steward Louis Gor
for hydraulic use, too. Available in the
Mrs. Mabel Withee returned to Rhodes, Sr., house on P ascal ave- ler, Mechanic street.
Interejt 3%W» month on balances under
don, Assistant Steward Ronald
i nue to Camden.
Mrs. W illiam Whitney enter
5150. 2 44% hex. $150 to $300; 114%
handy, re-usable 5-gal. container.
Overlock.
bow, 1300 up to II 300
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. tained the Baptist Ladies Circle at
NO MORE
j Chaplain N a n cy B enner, T rea s
John Shvne, Pleasant street, were her home on Commercial street re
BOUSE PAINTINO
urer C harles S tim p son , Sr., S ecre
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gibney of cently.
The New
W h y w a t t when yon can pay b ills, low er payments, and get extra
tary Luella C rockett, G atekeeper
Jersey City, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Young and
COLORED ASBESTOS
cash. At Liberty, you pick the plan that gives you lim e to repay"
Ralph C rockett.
Relatives arriving Tuesday for Merry Jo who have been visiting
SUH WALL SHINGLES
Accident P L U S L ife Insurance j
aaarns i —
s
„V
| C eres, L u cy S tim pson; Pom ona,
the funeral of Judge Zelma M. at the home of her parents, Mr.
B E A l T IF Y YOUR HOME
both at NO ADDITIONAL COST
4412
1’ M
M4IM
' ™ FFT
A M STRBT
E ffie W arrren; F lo ra . Mernle Gor
Dwinal were Mr. and Mrs. Allan and Mrs. George Norwood, Beech
They Are ( om p lete Insulation
Io you. Issued by New England
don;
lady
assistant
steward,
W. Robbins of Norfolk, Va., and street, left Wednesday afternoon
"Over Aston's"
and F ireproof
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Cynthia Wotton; executive com
Miss Lucille Dwinal of Hartford, by car for Camp Pendleton, Calif.,
G ET MT ESTIMATE
BE FO R E YOU BUY.
mittee, Raymond Jenkins.
Conn.
where Donald will be on duty Oct.
RHONE 1BB1
| Lunch was served after the m eet
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes 10 in the F leet Marinei.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
C. TOM LONG
ing. The Orange Fair will be held
spent Sunday in Portland.
Quantity orders save you cash ... delivery right to
III CAM DEN ST
9
l
i
h
r
t
y
Ofiett
la
Maine
Keep Maine Green
October 19. Any donations of farm
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J o y ce m o
or I5S1
. presently tertiatg a e e r 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 /a m ilie t in 19 slates
1I1A1M
llS-EO T-tf
produce will be gratefully received.
tored
to Stonington
w ith his eet flree from getting n start.
i^ A e ■
WW—w v w

ED LUDW IG O F HOPE HAS HIGH
D H IA DAIRY HERD FOR M O N T H

Thank You For
Inviting M e In

Extensioners In
Burkettville Hold
Several Sessions

Money-saving news for farmers

GULFLUBl

Best

"regular”

ROCKPORT

oil

P AaCcTu! „

made!

fat

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

M A R ITIM E O IL C O M P A N Y

M ra n

(A ****

TMsday41wnday*Saturdaf

M enu
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St. P ete r ’s Episcopal Church, | day. Troop 243 wiU m eet at the
Rev. E . O. Kenyon Obi. L W., church on Thursday at 6.30 p. m .
• a s
Rector: Parish Maas and sermon
at 8.30. Weekday Masses, Tu»6At the Owls Head Baptist Church:
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on Morning worship and communion.
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
Sunday. 8.45 a. m .; Church School,
s e e
10 a. m .; BTF, 6 p. m .; prayer and
St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday Bible study, Thursday. 7.30 p. m .;
M asses, • and 11 a. m . St. Jam es’ and prayer, under direction of the
Thomaston, • a. m .; Our Lady of church deacons, Saturday, 7.30
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. bl ; p. m.
0 0 0
Confessions nt St. Bernard’s, Sat
The Sunday worship service at
urday at 3.30 and 7 p.
Daily
the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Maas a t 6.48 a. m.
Church will be at 10.30. Rev. Merle
• s o
St. John the Baptist Bplacopnl 3 Conant *'i11 Klve the pre-comChurch. Thomaston: Holy Com munion m essage on the theme
munion every Sunday at 8 n. m., Sacrifice Dem ands Humility .
preceded by morning prayer nt Anne_D avii
"Meditation”
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every tby Morrison, ”O, Taste and S e e ”
Sunday at 10.30 n. m. except flrxt by
b< M acFarren’ and The
rd
Sunday of the month. Morning BUjw Thee” by Oaul
The choIr
Prayer and Fam ily S e r v t c . ^

a.

Sunday of each month tor parents,
children. A warm invitation la
extended to everyone to attend
...
__.
_
this service. Communion breakfast a t • a . m. each Sunday nt
Knox Hotel.

F r ig h te n in g , is n ’t it? Y o u see a
p ic tu r e lik e th is a n d s u d d e n ly y o u
fe e l as i f y o u a re s ta n d in g a t th e
ed g e o f a chasm in th e d a rk . Y o u
a re c o n fro n te d w i t h th e th r e a t o f
th e u n k n o w n , an d y o u d o n 't l ik e i t .

THE CHURCH FOR A U . . .
A U FOR THE CHURCH

W h y , yo u w o n d e r , does i t h a v e to
h e lik e th is ? W h y ca n ’t m e n l iv e
to g e th e r in peace?
W e a ll need th e c o u ra g e to fa c e
th e u n k n o w n f u t u r e u n a fr a id . W e
n e e d to fin d a n d to d e v e lo p lo v e ,
u n d e rs ta n d in g , a n d peace o f m in d .
B u t to a t ta in o u r g o a l, w e n e e d
h e lp . T h a t h e lp c a n be fo u n d in th e
C h u rc h , w h ic h g iv e s us F a it h .
O n W o r ld
W id e
C o m m u n io n
S u n d a y — m illio n s
of
m en
and
w o m e n w i l l u n it e in s o le m n o b 
se rva n ce o f o n e o f C h r is t ia n i t y ’s
h o ly sa cram ents. T h e r e w i l l b e n e w
fa ces a t th o u s a n d s o f a lta r s , m e n
a n d w o m e n w h o h a v e o n ly r e c e n t ly
b e g u n to r e a liz e w h e re m an ’s H o p e
is to be fo u n d .

Th» Church is the greatest iactor on earth ter the building o!
character ar.d good citizenship. It
IS a storehouse of spiritual values
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
survive
There are Jour sound
reasons w hy every person should
attend services regularly ar.d sup
port the Church. They are. (1)
For his own sak(2) For his
children s sake. (3) For the sake
of his community and nation. (4)
For the sake c! the Church itself,
which needs his ^r.oral and ma•erial support
f e - . ,0
t0
churct) re g u la r!/ and read your
Bible daily.
Day
Book Chapter Verses
Sunday
M a tth e w
26 26-31
Monday Luke
22 14-27
Tuesday John
17 15-23
Wednesd y l Corinthians 11 17-22
Thursday
1Corinthians 11 23-28
Friday
1Corinthians 12 4-11
Saturday
1 Corinthians 12 12-27

Copyright 195*. K e is te r AJv- S e n ice. Strasburt. V»

S p o n io td by
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Rockland -Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member of F ed eral Reserve System
Member Federal D eposit Insurance Corp.

NORTH LUBEC M FG . AND CANNING CO.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
~

PACKERS OF M AINE SARDINES

M en'i and Boys’

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

BI

TEL. 3

MAINE

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.

IN V E S T M E N T S

ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

Prescription Specialists
MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

41M12 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

SAMOSET HOTEL

ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

MAINE’S PREM IER RESORT HOTEL

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION

BOB'S RESTAURANT

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone ROM
John Carry, Prop.

19 PARK S T R E E T ------- 72 MAIN STREET
Family Style D inners Served Dally

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER

BOX 628

ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCRLAND, MAINE

Authorized Distributor of Dutch Boy Paints
5H6 MAIN ST.
TEL. 25-W ROCKLAND

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

YOUR FAM ILY DRUG STORE

W . C. LADD AND SONS

Clothing and S h eet

RICHARDSON'S

INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

THOMASTON

STANLEY'S GARAGE
LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

ROCKLAND. GRAIN CO.
46 P erk Street V,

,WIBTHMOBE

FROST

Telephone 806
fe e d s

WILKINS, INC.

RANGE AND FUEL OD.

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
Esso Beating Oil. Reading Coal
THOMASTON — MAINE

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

GREGORY'S
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHINO
416 Main St.
R ockland
Telephone 294

PENDLETON'S SERVICE STATION

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY

General Repairs — Shell Products
PHONE 368
THOMASTON, ME.

Division of A m erican Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

GEORGE HALL

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.

CONTRACTOR

NEPTUNE’S PU R EST LIVE LOBSTERS
Tenants Harbor, Maine

THORNDIKE HOTEL and

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

ROCKLAND HOTEL

RETREADING AND REPAIRING
78 Park Street
Telephone 1559

40-F A TH 0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

DREWETT'S GARAGE

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

NASH • RAMBLER - METROPOUTAN
Rockland and Warren

CADILLAC — OI.DSMOBILE

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

KNOWLTON M O VIN G SERVICE

Electric Appliances, Radio, Television
FOB SERVICE CALL 721
442 MAIN ST.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Packing and Storage

HOLMES PACKING CORPORATION
SARDINES FROM MAINE

I

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributor Shell G asoline, Range, F uel OUe
UtiUty-Gas and Appliances

LOBSTERS -y JOSH — SCALLOPS
Freak and Sell
nR Pink of All Kinds

ROSS MOTORS, INC.

I

HUDSON — RAMBLER
Sales and Service

DORMAN'S DAIRY DREAM
“ NINE FLAVORS”
New County Rd. B etw een Rockland,

H U T t T T T ~ ~ .............................. .................... .................... .........................

Eugene DeGroff will give us the
morning solo, "How Lovely Are
Thy Dw ellings” by Liddle.
The
Church School m eeU >t „ o.clock

Photo by Shear
Members of the various com mittees of the forthcoming Knox Hospital Country Fair admire some
of
the
dolls
and
wreaths
made
for
the
fair
next
Thur
day
at
the
<
omniunity
Building.'
From
left to right:
for the study of the weekly Bible
lesaon The Youth Fellowshin will Mra’ Ja,n,‘’‘
ol G,,*n
Mr* Frank »- « arsley of Rockland, Mrs. Henry Teague ol Barren, Mrs.
lesson. The Youth Fellowsh.p will WelUeJ. Ma, Katt of RrtrkianU a nd Mrs. Edward Morse of Camden,
begin its fall work with the pro
Services for the Church of Jesus gram, "Program Evaluation and
table egg market has worked for
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor Planning Ahead” . The members
years, but even this division of
mon Church” are held each Sun are requested to bring the question
the industry has more and more
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand naires that were mailed to them.
problems.
Army Hall in Rockland^
The
The Boy Scouts will meet on
Of course the reason for the
Priesthood m eeting for the men Monday night at 7 o'clock to plan
brevity of the boom com es from
is held at 9. Sunday morning at for the fall program. Kenneth Orthe fact that everyone is straining
the Grand Army Hall.
R e lie f; cutt will be one of the assistants
to get a piece of the big orofits.
Society for the women is held thia year.
The Girl Scouts will
Wednesday
evening
at
7.39. | meet on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30
Naturally flock owners are re
luctant to dispose of their birds
Everyone Is cordially invited to under the leadership of Dorothy
and will not do so as long as there
attend all services and meetings. Gordon and Harriette Ladd. The
By Henry Teague
month the price of broilers has
• • •
| junior choir will rehearse on Thursis any profit at all. The ideal sit
Abouht three years have gone by dropped five cents a pound, all the uation would be a uniform cut back
Worahip services for m embers day afternoon at 3 o ’clock. Anne
way from 22 down to 17. And no
of all hatching flocks, but that is
of The Church of Christ will be Davis will conduct.
The senior since the great broiler crash of
one seem s to be saying that the
not the way things work in the
conducted nt 3 p. m. Sunday In choir will m eet on Thursday eve 1954 and there are definite signs ,
„ .
.
, ,
B
bottom has been reached,
poultry business. The weakest are
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock ning at 7.30 for its weekly re that just such another crash is
A special correspondent for the forced out first and .the result is
Street. E vangelist Dwalne Evans hearsal. C. Eugene DeGroff will be building up. During the past
Poultryman in the current issue hardship.
of Augusta will lead. All visitors in charge. The Cubs will meet on
welcom e.
the fourth Wednesday of each will present "Memories of Gali has this to say in part: “Despite
A bleak winter is certainly ahead
e e e
month under the leadership of Rus lee". Church School classes will warnings that consumer demand for both broiler growers and own
for broilers reaches a low ebb late
At the Church of the Nazarene. sell Wolfertz.
ers of breeder flocks. What is over
convene at 9 for 4 year olds
in the year, the industry has start• • •
Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, Sun
the hill is anyone's guess. But the
through high school, and at 10.39
ed
down
the
production
line
about
.
. , ..
r
The South Thomaston Methodist for 2 year olds through grade 8.
day School is at 9.45; morning wor
. , ,
,
b iief history of the broiler industry
more birds for Novembership at 11. this will be a commu Church w ill hold its worship serv Junior High youth will meet at 5 one-tenth
D ecem b e/m ark ets' this 'yea?’than does not give us much hope of
nion service;
Young People’s ice at 3 o’clock, and the Church to organize for the year; and
stabilization.
m eeting is at 6; and the evening School m eets at 2 o'clock. Rev. Senior High youth will meet at last.
Market egg producers are watch"Egg settings in 22 major broil
The Merle S. Conant will preach on the
evangelistic service at 7.
5.45 to take care of some business
producing states during the lnK the broiler si,uation with more
is
o
n
!
subject,
"Sacrifice
D
e
m
a
n
d
s
mid-week prayer meeting
prior to going to the Christian week ending g e p t ^ ^ r 14 goared than casual interest for they can
Humility’’. The communion of the
Wednesday night at 7.
Science Church on an “Know 11 per cent above year-earlier vol be affected too. Broilers have
Lord's Supper will be observed. All
reached a low enough price so that
Your Religious Neighbors” pro ume.
The ever-present power of the members of the parish are invited.
gram.
The article goes on to say that il is P°ssible ‘hat a flood of hatch
Christ, Truth, to heal sickness and
• • •
Appointments for the week in- with smaller supplies last year, ing eggs may come onto the table
to destroy discord will be brought
the Pirst Baptist Church, Rally
out at Christian Science services Dfty win h* observed in the Church elude: Monday, Girl Scouts at 3. broiler prices in early December to egp m arket- This market is in a
Sunday.
School hour at 9.30 with a meeting Den Chiefs at 4, for training, anH farmers were 16.9 cents. This fig- Iot better Position “> -stand up ‘han
Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7, with the ure was estim ated to be at least Iast y ear’ but hatching eggs can
Scriptural selections in the Les4th session of the School of Re- two cents per pound below out-of- affcct tbe tab!e market. Also, if
torium
when
attendance
awards
son-Sermon on “ Unreality” will In
ligion convening at 7.30 in the 1pocket cost.
breeder fowl start going to market
will
be
presented
and
a
brief
m
es
clude the following from Luke (13:
Thomaston
Federated
Church:
i
The
Poultry
Survey
Committee
*n ‘aIpe quantities, there is an11-13): "And, behold, there was a sage will be given by the pastor.
Tuesday, Girl Scouts at 3; Wed- which represents a number of otber factor for the table egg boys
In
the
morning
worship
service
at
woman which had a spirit of in
nesday. first Circle supper of sea- major poultry organizations pre" 0 ,r > about.
firmity eighteen years, and was 10.45, Rev. Roy I. Bohanan will
P'or ‘hose wjio fear the loss of
bowed together, and could in no speak on "A Living Compact” , the son at 6.15. with a special church diets that broiler prices during the
wise lift up herself.
And when communion service will be ob meeting afterwards and the show- October-December period will aver- independence as farmers, the sit
The
Jesus saw her, he called her to served, and there will be dedication ing of a new sound movie "Split age one to two rents below the 17- nation is worth pondering.
Level Family": Thursday, first cent average levels of a year ago. growing end of the industry is in
him, and said unto her, Woman, service for Sunday School teachers.
meeting of the Men's Association
So. as the years roll by. there is tegrated practically 100 per cent,
thou art loosed from thine in At 5.45. the Early Teen-agers m eet
firmity. And he laid his hands on ing will be led by Barbara Morang at 6 30 for supper, followed by a little evidence that the broiler in- There are still many independent
kodachrome report to the Associ- dustry is growing up. The blame breeder flock operators, but there
her; and im m ediately she was wi.tR subject. "Leaves”, and Peter
ation on "Boy Scouts at Bomazeen cannot be placed on any one in- ia a question as to how long ‘hey
Corey
will
lead
a
discussion
in
the
made straight, and glorified God."
Correlative passages to be read Senior Ambassadors meeting. The and Valley Forge"—the Men’s As- dividual, but it certainly can be can stand up against continued low
from "Science and Health with Key evening service will open at 7 and sociation annual project for sev- said that any contract operator prices.
camping ! who is not in .there trying to do
One hears more and more about
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker be broadcast at 7.30, and the pas eral years has been
something
deserves
som
e
blame,
the
"hired" farmer who raises
Eddy
include
the
following tor’s m essage will be on "Drag- scholarships to the m embers of
Troop 206; Friday, the Diligent It is evident that it has got to b ■ hatching eggs at a fixed sum per
I (142:31): "Truth is God’s remedy N e t” .
On Tuesday night in the Prayer Dam es will hold a picnic lunch some sort of national plan for bi'd a week. It is a sure thing that
| for error of every kind, and Ti uth
controlling production. .
the broiler flock operators intend
destroys only what Is untrue. Hence and Praise Meeting at 7.30 there and all day meeting at Beaver
Warning signs do not seem to be to have hatching eggs regardless
the fact that, today, as yesterday, will be a sp ecial speaker. Dr. E. Lodge; Saturday, a painting bee
enough to cut back production, of how they are raised. If there
Christ c a sts out evils and heals the Woody Hodson, new field secre will be held at Pilgrim Lodge,
tary of the Conservative Baptist Congregational Conference Camp Nothing but a downright crash and are not enough independents wills id a ”
it has to be a big one to do any ing to assume the risk, the supply
| Sunday services are at 10.30 Home Mission Society. Pioneer on Lake Cobbossecontee. with men
good.
The only real control on the will com e from integrated operaGirls
m
eetings
will
be
as
follows:
from the church of Maine partici
a. m . and Sunday School at 10.30
situation apparently is the supply tions.
a. m . Wednesday evening meet Monday, the Colonists at 6.30. pating.
of hatching eggs. Presently the ex
Thus you have the man who is
Wednesday, the Pilgrim s at 3 30.
ings are at 7.30 p. m.
At the First Universalist Church tremely low broiler prices are assum ing
no
risk
competing
and the Explorers at 6.15 at Mrs.
• • •
I At the Littlefield Memorial Bap E llis’ home.
reflect hack to the price against the breeder flock operator,
The Boys’ Brigade on Union street the morning serv- S°‘"K
ice iU
willn ehevin
nt 11 the
a m
and‘aKthen
Actually this
small the
independent
is
tist Church: Church School will Battalion will leave the church at in
w ' robes
S o lVi e swteSd I oPf ^ ehicks
e
ba’^
pggs.back to the j competing
against
whole intem eet for classes at 9.45 a. m. Sun 4.30 on Wednesday for a cook-out.
When enough breeder flock opera- crated industry. His only profit
day. Morning worship will be con and .the younger boys Stockade sing under the direction of Esther
ducted by the pastor at 11 a. m. will m eet at 7. Choir rehearsal will E Rogers with Ruth Dalton as ’ tol'« become disgusted and sell out comes from the sale of those eggs.
j it does not take too long for the , AU other profits go to the owner
World Wide Communion Sunday be at 7.30 on Wednesday. Junior organist. Rev. William J. Robbins
will be observed and the adult Ambassadors on Friday at 3.39. and will .preach on the topic "The i broiler market to recover. But i t , of the integrated operations.
choir w ill sing. Church School the Prayer Hour on Saturday a t ! p recarious Fellowship.” . In ob- is generally more than a recovery,
•teachers will begin their visitation 7.30. Friday at 7.30 will be "Teen- servance of World Wide Commun it is a boom with prices way
j of their class m em bers at 2 p. m. tim e” , an evening of wholesome ion Sunday the congregation will above their proper level. The
scramble for hatching eggs bor
on Sunday. Teachers will m eet at fun for all teen-agers.
observe the Lord's Supper.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
ders on the frantic. New breeder
• • •
the church. Junior BYF meets at
At 11 a. m. the church school,
flocks
are
brought
in
as
fast
as
At
the
Congregational
Church.
I
COMPLETE
REPAIR SERVICE '
5.15 p. m. and the Senior BYF at
with classes for all ages through
6 p. m . Sunday evening service Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: high school, is to resume its ses possible, but it takes six or seven
> First Choice Used Cart
will be conducted by the pastor at World Wide Communion Sunday sions with Sam Collins as Super months or a little more before we |r E L . 720
R(M Kl.AVD
return
to
near
or
below
cost
prices
will
be
observed
at
10.40.
with
the
7.15 p. m . A measage will be given
intendent and a full staff of teach
KT. 1, NEW COUNTY RD. <
Xt
the
farm.
from the 12th chapter of the Book service broadcast over WRKD be ers for an increasingly important
104-tf'
The boom and bust plan would
ginning at 10.30, with Mrs. How work. The nursery and kinder
Romans.
The regular Association BYF ard E. Rollins presenting select garten groups during the Church work pretty well if the boom only
Rally will be held at the Tenants io n s on the organ. Pastor’^topic hour make it possible for parents lasted as long as the bust. This
Harbor Baptist Church on Monday "Bleat Be The Tie”. A quartet of yougsters to attend the service has been more or less the way the
evening. Cars will leave the church composed of Mrs. Lyford Ames, of worship together.
at 7 p. m.
Prayer Hour is on Mrs. Robert Hudson, Richard
Workers in the every fam ily
Tuesday a t 7 p. m. Adult Choir French and Charles Bicknell II canvass will meet briefly after
will rehearse at 8 p. m. on TuesChurch in the Vestry either to re
port or prepare to make their
IN Q U A L IT Y
FOR LEASE
visit on the Parish. On Monday.
P
E
R FO R M A N C E
J Bay Service Station
Boy Scout Troop 203 m eets at 6.30
FOR
and m embers of the Church School
Excellent Location in
WRITE O.
staff attend the School of Religion
« COURIER-GAZETTE
at the Federated Church in Thom
Tl-tf
aston at 7.30. The First Circle
Treat Your Home Ta
CAU.
Supper is to be served on Wednes
Top Performance
day at 6 p. m.. with Mrs. Louipe
Sharp, d ear TV images; staHe-F
Burgess and Mrs. Kay Newman
free radio reception . . . these]
watching and listening pleasures f
as co-chairmen.
Following the
BMLABOBB
x x -J t m b o p n ix r s
are yours when you rely on
fellowship of the supper the An
in
A tairw s
for prompt, efficient aerricej
KXP ear — 14 EXP Ms
nual Meeting of the Church will
SOLAR HEAT
and repairs.
M BXP 6t.ee — M EXP 41.7*
be held to hear reports, elect offi
— COLOR DRVKixrpxn —
h e a r in g o il
6 - i t - ta b x p r o l l s at.es
cers and transact important busi
M BXP BOLLS 4I.M
ness.
M BXP BOLLS az-aa
TH E W O R L D ’ S F IN E S T
WMk
fl
The ringing of our Church bell
is
our
friendly
way
of
inviting
all
K U IX f FHOTO SIRVKI
SALES and SERVICE
ROCKPORT
MAINE
persona in the community to-w or
167 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON]
P. Oi B n 946. Dept. A
TEL. C E 4 U M W
214
PARK
ST.
T
E
L
1371
nay
1’hone
151-2 - Nights, ISM*
ship with us in the Universalist
ROCKLAND. MAINE
131-8-ul
93-S-tf
Church.
12-EOT

> E. T. Nelson, Inc. :

TV SERVICE

g.

Electrical Service

A. W. WENTWORTH
Electrical

Contractor

Films Developed

8n

ABa
tAJjC

Richards
Radio - Television)

M a ritim e O il Co.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Pogo Six

CAM DEN

THOM ASTON
New* and Social Item *. Notlene a a d Advertteem enU m ay bn
or telephoned to
GEORGE NEW BERT HIGH AT . TEL ISB-fl

Jack Bell has been spending
this week with his brother and
Mater-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bell, Jr., in Lynnwood. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitcomb
of Garland. Nova Scotia, and Mrs.
Whitcomb's
brother-in-law
and
sister of Wareham. Mass . called
on Bert Merrill. Mrs. Hazel Brown
and F. L. S. Morse recently. Mr.
Whitcomb was born at Morse’s
Gcraer. the son of Justin R. Whitcomb. He also called on Earl
Woodcock, a boyhood friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo and
son are visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Barclay W. Burgess in
Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Madeline Hanley. Miss
Gertrude Hanley,
Mrs. Blaine
Jack and daughter. Cynthia. Mrs.
Walter Hastings and Richard
Hastings are spending a few days
visiting the White Mountains, N.

ving.
Robert Grafton, son of Mrs.
Enos Verge, celebrated his 7th
birthday Wednesday by entertaining friends at a party at his home
on Beechwood street.
G am es
were played with prizes being won
by Ricky Mitchell and Dwight
Henry. Refreshments served ineluded a special cake m ade by
Robert’s grandmother. Mrs. Albert Knowlton of Camden. Guests
w ere:
James
Hahn,
G eorge
Baines,
Vernon Lewis,
Peter
Betts. Gary Young. Albert Barlow. Dwight Henry and Ricky
Mitchell.
Church Notices

Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9.45
followed by service of worship at
11 with Rev. John B. E. F itzpat
rick bringing the m essage. BYF
m eets at 6 o'clock with a guest
jj
speaker followed by evening servMrs. David Benner and sons, K
...
-v j
Wavne
and, tDavid
ofe Acbleboro ice at
“ 7 o’clock. Monday, mem.
.
vr-o bers of BYF will attend a Youth
were Wednesday guests of Mrs.
Enos Ver e
'
R ally at Tenants Harbor with
‘Mrs. Liman Puffer has returned transportation leaving the church
to the home of her son-in-law and a» 6 ° clock
Beta
m eets at the church at 6 o’clock
daughter. Rev. and Mrs. John A.
for a supper and m eeting. Mem
Morrison, where she will spend
bers are to bring dishes and a cov
the winter after spending the sum
ered dish unless solicited. Wednes
mer with her son and daughterday. Mission Circle will hold the
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Puffier in Kittery Point. She was first meeting of the season at 2
o’clock at the Church vestry.
accompanied here by the Morri
Thursday, prayer and praise meetson's son-inlaw and daughter,
Ensign and Mrs. Paul H. Diehl in« at 7 ° 'clock folI<:wed b>’ rhoir
and son. Eric, of Kittery, who will rehearsal and trustees m eeting
spend a few days. Homer MorriFederated Church School Sunson. a senior at the University of da>' morning at 9.45 followed by
Maine. i8 spending the weekend World Wid- Communion Service
with Communion Meditation by
with his parents.
Members of Brownie Troop 7 R ev. John A. Morrison, pastor.
hiked to the home of their leader. Anthem by the choir. “ Think On
Mrs Ruth Tay’.or on Brooklyn M eet’’ by Scott. Youth Fellowship
group meets at 6 o’clock with
Heights for a hot dog and marsh
mallow roast Wednesday after- Michael DeWolfe as leader, speaknoon.
Officers elected at this 1 <>"• ‘'YouU>
Tria1"' M ondav'
meeting for the first three months
• * » “>» of Srhu,,! of R elK io“
at 7.30. Wednesday. Boy Scout
were: Chairman. Linda Smalley,
Susan
Adams;
treas-I
T
'°°P 215 mePts at 7 ° ’clock
secretary*
Mass will be celebrated at St.
urer. Alice Taylor.
Club officers of the Junior Ameri- Jam es’ Catholic Church Sunday
orning at
at 99 o'clock.
can Citizen's Club of Mrs. Brown's morning^
o clock
Holy Communion at 8 o ’clock at
fifth grade at the Green Street
St. John's Episcopal Church Sun
School elected Wednesday after
noon are: president. Bruce Blake; day morning. Family Service of
vice president. Jeanne Vinal; sec morning prayer at 10.30. Sunday
retary. Chesley Adams: treasurer. School omitted.
Sunday School at A ssem bly of
JoAnne Jam eson; reporter. Bren
God Church Sunday morning at
da Peterson.
Booster Night will be observed 10 o'clock followed by service of
at_ Weymouth Grange Monday
at 11 "dUl R' v Robe:t
night at 8 o clock with the High Dickinson pastor Christ Ambaspriest of Dem eter, E. Carroll * dor Youne Pc°Ple m eet
6
Bean of Winterport expected to o'clock followed by evening serv
be present. Town officials. Select7.^ Wednesday evening - rmen, School board members of vice at l 3°Worship service at Finnish Con
PTA and Teachers of Thomaston
Schools are invited to attend. A.i gregational Church Sunday at 130
Grange m em bers are requested "dth
Saarlon' Pas’or'
to bring sandwiches or cake.
Miss Nora Seaver was hostess
T e n a n ts H a r b o r
to 20 m em bers and two guests oi
MRS HENRY ALLEN
St. John's Episcopal Church Auxi
Correspondent
liary Thursday night. Plans were
Telephon* 86
made for the Christmas fair and
supper. Refreshm ents were furMrg Stanjey Doughty of Portnished by Mrs. Eino Aho and Mrs. i jan(j
a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ovia Lampinen. Miss Julie Rob- Barbara Fostfr .
Inson assisted Miss Seaver in serSchools closed Tuesday for the
remainder of the week in order
that the teachers may attend the
Teachers’ Convention which will be
N0T1CE TO
held at Portland.
THOMASTON WATER TAKERS
Church News
At the Baptist Church Sunday at
A. J. Donaldson's Store
9.15 a. m., the Church School hour,
Has Been Authorized
with classes for all; at 10.30. morn
ing worship hour; at 6 p. m ., the
To Accept Payments of
Youth Fellowship and even in g ser
W a te r Bills for the
vice at 7 p. m.
Monday. October 7 the First
CAMDEN A ROCKLAND
Rally of the Lincoln Association
WATER CO.
w ill be held at the church
118-120
Tuesday. October 8, the Clara

ICRS. K E N N E T H HERRICK
C orrespondent
Telephone C Ednr 6-2197

Miss Nancy Buck. Mary Amos
and Judith Wilbur, student at Hud
son College. Bangor are spending
the weekend as guests of their
parents.
Lawrence Hopkins is enjoying
a vacation from his duties at the
Camden National Bank, and with
Mrs Hopkins and son. Alan, are
enjoying a motor trip to Quebec.
The first m eeting of October of
the American Legion Auxiliary
opened with president Mary Smith
presiding. It was voted to hold
a social hour one m eeting each
month and to work on a project
such as a butter-fly quilt the al
ternate meeting. There will be a
public supper Oct. 12. supper com
mittee. Mrs. Alice Merchant. Miss
Alice Whitehouse and Mrs. Mar
jorie Knowlton.
Committee foi
entertainment, Oct. 15. Mrs. Mary
Smith and Mrs. Arvilla White
house. All m em bers and non
members who wish to give gifts
for the gift shop at Togus. may
leave them with any Auxiliary
member, at the Legion Hall on
meeting nights or Achorn’s store.
Gilbert Byrant, who has been a
patient at the Camden Community
Hospital has returned to his home
on Harrison avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Harleigh MacMinn and fam ily left Tuesday for
the scuth where they will make
their futuie home.

set for F riday, Oct. 25.
N ext
m eeting of C ircle w in be Oct. 10
with Mrs. M arie B u tler, election
MRS. FLORENCE CALDBRWOOD of officers, rep orts of F a ir , w ill be
Correspondent
given on that day.

N ew Theta Rho Officers Seated

U N IO N

Tel. S tate 5-2333

Mt. Horet Encam pm ent and
Union Lodge. IOOF installation
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stanley and Tuesday evening. A 7 p. m. sup
daughter and Mrs. Florence Cook per will precede the installation.
of Tenant* Harbor visited Tues
Mr. and Mrs. R. B liss Fuller
day with R ev. and Mrs. Walter were pleasantly surprised Sunday
Brown.
evening by going to their cottage
Bethel Rebcdtah Lodge m eets on Sennebec Lake and finding the
Monday evening. Election of offi Friendly B. Club with husbands
present. The occasion was to
cers. P ot luck refreshments.
Mrs. Herm an Esancy and two honor the 25th wedding anniverschildren of Garner. N. C„ are »ry of the Fuller's - which falls on
visiting w ith Mr. and Mrs. Bur- Saturday, Oct. 5. O buffet lunch
leigh E san cy.
; was s« rved followed by the pre_
..
_
sentation of a lovely vase from
Woman Community Clup open
_
..
_
their fall m eetings Tuesday at 7.30
T
remembered with a basket of
p. m. at the Methodist vestry. A
birthday gifts.
business meeting, followed by a ,
Mrs. Carrie Brainiard, who lives
program. Alan Robbins, Warden
with her daughter and husband,
j of Maine State Prison will be the
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Bartlett is en
speaker. This is Guest Night and
joying a visit from her daughter,
each m em ber may invite a guest.
Mrs. Muriel Henry of Potterville,
R efreshm ents will be served.
, Calif., she was accom panied by a
Seven Tree Grange regu ar
Mrs. Erm a Smith of San
m eeting
Wednesday.
A nnual, ‘
Francisco. Calif. The guests flew
election of officers will be held.
..
. I by plane from California and will
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker and
„ .
.
.
..
. visit in Maine for two weeks.
Photo by Shear daughter, Mary Alice, m otored to
P ast P resident Bonnie R arh liff. sitting at right, hands the gavel over to the new president of the the White Mountains over the
The underdog usually isn’t look
Theta-Rho Club, Linda-Mae J a ck so n , at the in stallation Thursday night at the Odd F ello w s Hall in R ock  weekend.
ing for sympathy — his immediate
land Standing from left to right are: Kuth-Ann Jack son , installing officer; E unice W inslow, treasu rer;
World Wide Communion S u n d ay!
need is assistance.
su san Eaton, vice president; N ancy O'Brien, recording secretary ; and Helen W inslow, financial secreta ry .
will be observed Sunday at the
Li nda Mae Jackson was installed tary: Helen Winslow, financial s e c -, First Herald, Penelope Kaler; Sec- Methodist Church. Rally D ay for
Men who attend strictly to their
presid. nt of Silver Starlet Theta retary; and Eunice Winslow, treas- ond Herald. Jeanne Witham; Third the Sunday School.
own business generally have pienty
urer.
Herald, Velita Thornton; Fourth
The annual Harvest Festival
Rho Club at ceremonies at the Odd
.,
, .
,»
of business to do.
i The president appointed these as- Herald, Patricia Thomas.
held at the Methodist vestry Tues
Fellows Hall Thursday evening, g^^n ts; Warden, Janet Kaler;
Refreshments were served at the day evening, followed by auction
The installing officer was her sis- conductor. Carole Bishop; marshal, clo.se of the meeting by Sandra of vegtablea, fruits and canned
G U A R A N T E E D f o r LIFE!
ter, Ruth-Ann Jackson, a past Bonnie Billings; chaplain, Joanne Tripp. Mrs. Madlene Jackson and poods
proved again successful
president of the local club and Clark; Rt. Supporter President. Miss Eva Rogers.
for the Friendly Circle, who spon
IM ONLY MOVINO PAB
secretary of the Theta Rho Assem- Ruth-Ann Jackson; Lt. Supporter
At the regular meeting which sor this event each year.
06
bly of Maine. She was assisted by President. Sandra Tripp; Rt. Sup- preceded the installation it was
Mrs. Carrie Mank left today for
M WAU HAM! 8U8MB
Miss Ruth Rogers as marshal and porter Vice President, Laurel voted to hold a box social at the Fairfield, Conn., and Mrs. Alida
Mrs. Lena Rollins as chaplain. Smallwood: Lt. Supporter Vice November 7th meeting. Each girl p 08gctt jeft ajs0 for West HartOther elective officers installed President, Thelma Winslow; In- may invite one guest and one other for, Conn. Mrs. Mank will visit
were: Susan Eaton, vice president; side Guardian. Kathy Kunesh; and couple. The next regular meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ames
Nancy O’Biien. recording secre- Outside Guardian. Lorraine Beal; will be October 17 at 7.30 p. m.
and fam ily. Mrs. Fossett visits

A Welcome Party
A Welcome Party for the new
piano students who have register
ed with Mrs. Howard Rollins was
given at her home studio. 3 Pearl
street. Thursday evening at 7
o’clock. A program of piano solos
and duets had been arranged to
please from the youngest (five tional Councelor George L. Cle
years) to High School Freshmen. ments of Belfast, presented the
The March of Siam ese Children speaker, Captain George H. Jen
from ‘ The King and I ’’ was in nings. Captain Jennings, w*ho is
clude as well as hymns, familiai- the new sailing director of “The
s-ongs ar.d the m aster composers Maine Sailing School” , talked
Bethoven.
Hayden,
Schumann. about the activities and results of
Saint-Saens and others.
the nine week course at the school.
The honored guests were Susan Capt. Jennings accentuated his
When making out your will re
Dickens. Jo Ann Quantrell, Valera talk with colored slides taken in member your church and your
and Christopher Lowe, Danny and about the school. At the end hospital.
Pitcher, Stephen Allen. Sharon he gave his experiences and ad- j
Thomas.
Kathy Hawkins and ventures of the forced trip to AGNES SHAW BROWN
Linda Jakobsen. Pupils present France that he took last year a» j
Agnes Shaw Brown. 80, wife of
ing the program were Nicholas Penobscot Bay Pilot aboad a
Edwin L. Brown of 55 Summer
Apollonio, Errol Upton, Cathie French freighter.
Earle Clem street, died suddenly in Rockland
Dodge, Preston Braun. Laurie ents, Lion George Clement’s son, ' Thursday. She was born in this
Dickens, Gloria Grinnell, Molly was also a visitor of the evening. city Oct. 13, 1876, the daughter of
and Billy
Anderson.
Carolyn
Co-chairmen for the Camden Francis M. and Minnie Atkins
Welch, Tommy Hardy, Nancy Lions Rifle Raffle were announc Shaw.
Wheeler. Robin Allen, Skipper ed. They are: Bill Kelley and
Mrs. Brown was a graduate of
Simmons, Freddie Schibi, Jane “Kip” Burkett. Tickets for this
Rockland High School and studied
Winslow, Bobby Burns. Judy Kel annual Charity Fund Benefit are
voice in Boston. She was a most
ley, Larry and Peggy Stanley and now on sale. A few more regular
successful and widely known conLinda Turner.
Refreshments of com mittees were named: Citizen
cert soprano and was also in grt-at
cookies and punch were served ship. Chairman Jack Proctor,
demand as a church soloist. She
with Miss Jane Winslow’, Linda Pierce Harley and Myron Robarts.
attended
the
Congregational
Turner and Carolyn Welch assist Education,
Chairman
William Church.
ing Mrs. Rollins.
Braun, Charles Lowe, George H. , In addition to being an accomCapt. Jennings Guest Speaker
Thomas and Walter Wadsworth I plished musician Mrs. Brown was
Following a delicious lobster Sight
conservation,
Chairman the possessor of a sound business
stew, hot biscuits, potato chips, Fied Smullen, Edward Adams, sense and was a wide property
lemon meringue pie and coffee, I Clifford Brown. Orman Douglass
owner in this area.
the guest speaker was introduced ’ and William Otto.
Mrs. Brown was the possessor
at the Camden Lions Club. Lion
of an unusually kind heart and her
Leroy Morang. program chair
The friends you buy have to be benefactions to the needy were
man for the month and intema- paid a regular salary if you ex
many, always conditioned on the
pect to keep them.
fact that her gifts must be kept
Long Corey Missionary Society
will meet at 2 p. m. in the church
vestry.
E v e ry M o n d a y
Friday, October 18. the Lincoln
Baptist Association will meet at
the Chestnut Street Baptist Church
W eekdays: 2 .0 0 -7 .0 0 -9 .0 0
in Camden.

C am d en T h eatre

with Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Ander
secret.
son and fam ily. Both ladies ac
Mrs. Brown is survived by her companied Mr. and Mrs. Carl
husband, and bonds of affection Christoffersen of Rockland, who
between them were unusually were commuting to Connecticut
close.
I for the weekend.
Funeral services will be held I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgess
Saturday (today, at 2 oclock recelved announcement of
birth
from the Burpee Funeral Home. of a gon gcpt & t0 Mr and Mrs
Rev. Charles R. Monteith o fficiat-! Henry N ew e„ (Eva Burg(>s3)- Mra
ing. Interment will be in Achorn Burgess left today for a visit with
Cemetery,
the N ew ells In Arlington, Va.
T[,e local Extension group meets
with j j rs Lorraine Gleason ThursWilliam Benner. 81, formerly oi day, Oct. 10. Subject of “ Patterns
Rockland, died Thursday in Or- and F ab rics’ will be in charge o f ,
land. He was born in Bristol, July the leader. Mrs. Mary Gurney. I
20- 1876' the eon of Edward a n d , Seven Tree Grange Circle met ;
Helen Jones Benner.
j Wednesday with president, Alice I

MONO-1
aho m ONLY «

T IM K E N

— — — ——

WILLIAM B E N N E R

A. C. McLoon & Co.

TEL. 1516
He was a retired blacksmith, and Danforth.
Further plans were 1 I l l MAIN ST.
RfX'KI.AND. M AINE
a former member of the Knights made for Grange Fair which is
° f P>'thlas a * Stonington.
Surviving are two half brothers,
George Flem m ing of Center Conway, N. H.. and Thomas Flem ing
of Rockland; a sister, Mrs. David
R- Davis of Orland; and several
Proudly Presents
nieces and nephews.
I Funeral services will be held
1Monday at 2 p. m. from the Burpee
Funeral Home with Rev. Merle S.
COLUMBIA RECORDING STAR
. Conant officiating. Interment will
AS YOUR
' be in Achorn Cemetery.
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
-------------------Every man has a right to his
opinions, but it isn’t always safe
to express them,

Tkc TkoWifec H o ld
JA CK MATHERS

SUE BLANCHARD
DANCER SUPREME
2 Shows Nightly

Some men stick to a good thing
with such tenacity that it usually
breaks to pieces.

Also

BUZZ MESSNER—For Your Dancing Pleasure
118-120

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.

PUBLIC PARTY

PUBLIC PARTY

G. A. R. HALL
Mondoy, October 7
2 P. M.

LEGION HOME

LAST DAY SHOWING

MAVERICK STREET

Double Feature Horror Show

TIME; 7.30 to 10.30

"Curse of

FREE BPS from Wood’s Tax
Stand at 7 o’clock to

Frankenstein"

fro m

th p n s irtv -

AND

93-S-t

"X the U nknow n"

SILENT GLOW POWER
BURNERS
-C O M P L E T E

SUN. - M ON.. - TUES.

IN S T A L L A T IO N I

OCTOBER 6-7-8

2 GIANT Bombshells Blast the Screen!

"S w eet Smell
LAST 5 DAYS
ENOS WEDNESDAY

2 7 5 G a l . O il T a n k ; P o w e r B u rn er c o m 

o f Success"

p l e t e w ith t h r e e M in n e a p o lis -H o n e y 

Featuring

Burt
Lancaster

Tony
Curtis

w e ll c o n tro ls ; F ir e m a tic V a lv e s , a n d all n e c e s s a ry p ip e
a n d fittin g s .

U O

C

K

L n N

P

D R IV E IN
FRI. • SAT. - SUN.
BETTY
HUTTON

HOWARD
KEEL

"A n n ie G et
Y o u r G un"

$

289

Install

T h is

.95

N O D O W N PAYMENT
UP T O

U

MONTHS TO
PAY

Nationally Famous Unit Naw!

P his

GORDON
SCOTT
THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY ' ’

ENDS
n\
■ATTBDAT

Black Scorpion" an d "H e ll's Canyon O u tlaw s "

Mon. thru Sat.. Matinee 1.36 , ,
Adults 90c
Evening, One Show, 7.66
Adults S1.SI
Sonday, Two Shown, 3.66-7.66
At AB Tlmea, 50c
118-13

1 ^oooooooooooeeoeen eeoo*

YOLANDE
DONLAN

H . H . C R IE & C O M P A N Y

la

"T arzan and
The Lott S afari"
AN Color Show
SHOW STARTS AT 7.36
116-120

P L U M B IN G - H A R D W A R E
E L E C T R IC A L S U P P L IE S
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tuasday-Thursday-Soturdoy
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grandfather, Ira Sim m ons.
Mrs. Anna Starrett and Mrs.
LEGAL NOTICES
PROBATE NOTICES
Mra. Merle Davenport of Liver Ruth Philbrook of Warren called
STATE OF MAINE
more Falls, is spending this week on Eda Lawry on Tuesday.
HELEN L. BAIRD
Mrs. Charles E. Stenger enter
INEXPENSIVE — EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
with friends at her cottage, Mar
To all persons interested in either
Tel. TEmple 2-9084
tained recently in honor of her
of the estates hereinafter named:
tin's Point.
FOR S U IN G , BUYING, RENTING S B V K E S
At a Probate Court held at Rock
A. R. Roat has returned to his daughter, Sharon's, nineth birth
HERB’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
land. in and for the County of
Mrs. Elwin Gray and infant
day.
Present
were
Sharon’s
i
nto Io thia column not to exceed three Unea h
Knox, on the seventeenth day of
daughter, Rhonda Jo, returned I home in Kingston. P a., after grandmother, Mrs. Charles H.
• a c t (or M centa, three ttmea, one dollar. Additional Unea 1
spending the sum m er at Forrest
September, in the year of our Lord
,Orrd* to UB*’
price eac^ additional time naed. Five
from Knox Hospital on Thursday 1
Stenger
of
Thomaston.
Mrs.
Thom
one thousand nine hundred and
I-ake.
fifty-seven, and by adjournment
as Stenger and daughter, Jill of
Francis Simmons of Bath is
Special Notice!’ All "blind ada” an called, L e., adrertla
Mrs. Robert W allace has em
from day to day from the seven
Rockland. Mrs. Robert L. Stenger
spending the weekend with his
which require the answers to be aedl to ‘
teenth
day of said September
ployment
at
S.
E.
Prior's
Store
tor handling, coat 28 centa additional.
and children, Rocky and Leslie, [
The following m atters having been
while Mr. Prior is on vacation.
A name should appear on all claaaifled ada to
and Mrs. Austin Havener and ■
presented for the action thereupon
REAL ESTATE
Those with phone or atreet numbers only nre not advised.
Mrs. Charles E. Stenger has em daughter, Lynette.
thereinafter indicated it is hereby
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
ORDERED:
A Good Small House on Route 17 ployment at B. B. Jameson's
No claaaifled -d a will be accepted without the eaah nnd no bool
Chnrch Notices
for sale.
New central heat, oil Store for the weekend while Mr.
That notice thereof be given to
keeping will be maintained for theoe ada.
Church School for the Methodist
i fired. Aluminum storm and screen and Mrs. John G)U9ani and family
j al! persons interested, by causing
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
, a copy of this order to be published
I windows. House in good condition.
Church will be at 9.30 a. m. There
an received except from (Irma or individuals m aintaining regal*
three weeks successively in The
$4,500. SECURITY REAL ESTATE are visiting with his sister, Miss are classes for all ages and all
accounts with The Conrter-Gaaette. Coant the Words—Five to
Julia
Giusani
in
N
ew
York
City.
CO.. Dorothy Diets. Office on Elm
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
are
welcom
e.
, Street, across from Village Green.
lished at Rockland, in said County,
Mrs. William Wincapaw of New
Our World Wide Communion '
that they may appear at a Probate
Camden. Phone CEdar 6-2117 or York City is visitin g with Mrs.
6-3240.
,
Court
to be held at said Rockland
___________________________ 120-lt
service will be held at 11 a. m. ,
Jennie Robinson.
FOR SA LE
on the fifteenth day of October
FO R SALE
SIX Room Village House for sale.
with
Rev.
David
W.
Bell
preach
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield D. Pallatt
A. D. 1957 at ten o'clock in the
IKeep snug and warm in this coming. There will also be a service
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
1951 FORD % Ton 6 Cyl. Pickup
SEVERAL F all U tters of AKC pact home. Full bath on first floor, have returned to their home (n
of Baptism.
Our Communion
they see cause.
for sale.
TEL. Camden CEdar Reg. Cocker Spaniel Pups for sale. Shed and garage attached. Sep- Elkins Park. Pa.
5/3210.______________
119*121 Blacks, Buffs and Parti-Colored, arate barn and large garden plot.
DUDLEY M. HOLMAN late of
Mrs. Laura F ogg of Lewiston
1948 JEEP and Hyd. Plow for Males and F em ales. Fall prices Only $4,000. BETTY F McINTOSH.
Owls Head, deceased.
Will and
TO LET
sale; also. 1953 Jeep motor and Make wonderful Christmas pres- Broker. Church Street, Rockport, and Mrs. Marion Caswell of Au
Petition for Probate thereof asking
trans.; Crosley motor and trans, ents. Pick your pup while I hav- Tel. CEdar 6-3968.
120-122 gusta were callers at Eda Lawry's
that said Will may be proved and
FURNISHED Rm. to let. MAR- i
BEE LINE SERVICE, Tel. 1332-M. a supply on hand. Home m orruigsl u n .T s in e r ..™ , nd
t o n s , on Monday.
allowed and that Letters Testamen
THA
BURKETT.
75
Broad
Street,
j
___________________________ 118-120 t o l p. m. R EED S COCKER KEN- jngS for ga|Ci a i| conveniences,
tary issue to Walter H. Shaw of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cheney of
120-122
32 SPECIAL Winchester Carbine L , S t r e e t , Caml'-n. needs cleaning up and som e re
Camden, he being the Executor
Jackson,
N.
H.,
have
been
spend
SIX
Room
Unfurn.
Mod.
Apt.
to
named therein, without bond.
fer sale. Rifle in excellent cond.
CEdar 8-3083.
____ 120-if pairs.
10 minutes to Rockland.
Apply FRANK MARSH, 78
Price $50.
Inquire at 38 HIGH
1954 WILLYS truck for sale, 4 Around 60 acres with breatb*«k'ng ing a week's vacation at the Ken let.
HARRY E FITZGERALD late of
Broad
Street,
Tel.
941-W
120-122
STREET. Tel. -127-J.
118*120 W/D, stake body, low mileage, a view hard to equal. $6,750. BETTY neth Thompson cottage.
Rockland, deceased. Will and PetiTHREE
Rm.
Furnished
Apt.
to
SELECT Library of Histories, good buy for cash. TEL. CEdar F
McINTOSH, Broker. Church
On Sunday Mrs. Nelson J. Lash,
*» tion for Probate thereof asking that
Biographies and Classical Novels £3502 or CEdar 6-3785.
120-122 Street, Rockport, Tel. CEdar 6- Miss Eda J. Lawry and M ast'- let, elec, refrig., new gas stove.
. *t said Will may be proved and alF. G. PRIEST. 109 Park Street.
--------------------------------3968.
119-121
lowed and that Letters Testamen®a,e' Prices very reasonable.
1949 PONTIAC 2 door for sale;
120-tf
FIVE Room House with sm all Justin Gilchresrt called on friends Tel. 1024.
,ji tary issue to Nora K. Fitzgerald of
AU
~ nd„ , Inq“ ? also, 1953 DeSoto 4 door. 138
and
Pemaquid
THREE
Room
Unfurn.
Apt.
to
at
Bristol
Mills
apartment
and
garage
for
sale
in
-''- Rockland, she being the Executrix
at 38 HIGH STREET, Tel. 127-J. RANKIN STREET, Tel. 122-J after
let at 25 Orange Street. TEL. 1641.
named therein, without bond.
____________
_____ 316*120 4 p m
120*122 city, both rented. A home and in Falls.
110-121
come
for
the
price
of
one.
Let
SPECIAL
I
-------Mr. and Mrs. E arle Leary o f -----------------------------------------LOUISE H. DUFF late of Rock
Aluminum f'omWnatton Window*
Sono‘°" e * Ea,'Ph°"C3 for the apartment buy your home.
THREE Room Furnished Apt. to
land. deceased
Will and Codicil
Price for Cape Elizabeth and Mr. and Mrs. let. Adults only. No liquor. ReferExtruded welded corners (Alcoa
?"P, m odcl' Practically new, Don't miss this one.
thereto and Petition for Probate
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS.,
I w l'_
120-122 quick sale. $6,500. Call ROCKLAND L. F. Tolman of Warren spent ences required" 57 PACIFIC ST
« .... . ’;V
thereof asking that the sam e may
______ _______ 119*121
Sunday at the P ercy Winchenpaw
Call Rockland 1430-W or CRestBOYS' Clothing for sale, sizes 1099-W for further information.
Ibe proved and allowed and that
..
•laaJgL.'
119-121 place, Bradford’s Point.
wood 4-2686.
119tf 12-14; also, baby carriage. 77
FOB BENT
Photo by t-at Lu.ican Betters Testamentary issue to
NEW Home on waterfront for
RANKIN STREET, Tel. 1152-J.
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel
Yinalhaven folks had a view of the old times on the island Charles R. Duff of Rockland, he
120’ 122 sale with fine view of mountains
Chairs.
Tel.
939.
UNITED
HOME
when the granite cutting industry flourished last week a s two of the being the Executor named there*
K l / G t
EIGHT FT. Snack Bar for sale, and bay. Large living room with B O A T S A M O T O R S SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St., old hands started cutting steps for a North Haven sum m er cottage. in- without bond.
fireplace and dining area, 2 bed
Rockland,
Maine.
12-S-tf
inlaid
top,
sh
elves
beneath.
TEL.
Pictured at work at the Sands Quarry are Slgvard Beckman and George
RALPH F THURSTON late of
HARVESTORS
NEW 1957. 35 ft. Boat for sale.
1169-M after 5.30 p. m.
120-122 rooms. den, modern tiled kitchen.
HEATED Room to let. near bath Gray, both 7X who worked at the granite rutting trade when it was the West Rockport, deceased. Will and
NEW and USED
l 1^ bathrooms (all tiled) and Raised Deck Fisherm an with used
Tel. CAMDEN CEdar 6-3026.
WHITE Coal Range for sale, in
nJL??
island’s
economic
mainstay.
It
was
apparent
to
watchers
that
neither
petition
for Probate thereof ask
Xnnd fitted
fitwrt Jwith
l i , oil
„u burners. Jalousied
on street
floor Chrysler Crown. 21n-l R . G. Com
W . S. Pillsbury & So119*121 had loot any of their skills.
good cond..
w sun
w r porch
ig e heTted
taaidated
ing
that
said Will may be proved
pletely
equipped
and
ready
to
go.
tan
T
.i
r
i
u
n
r
v
r
r
j
.
,
cjmiu
aaso
z
car
gaiage
neaiea.
m
suiaita
‘
W A IE K V .1 .1 $50. Tel. CAMDEN CEdar 6-2804. finished attic. Lower level has
and allowed
THREE Rm. Apt.
leaving state and must
- with kitchen- .
. and that Letters Testa120*122 large living room with fireplace. Owner
sacrifice at $4,500.
Contact A L ette and bath to let, heated and Tat)|e ls oppR t0 all wbo wjsb to Pearl Pender will speak from the mentary issue to Lena B Thurs120-S-123
.........„„
, fm»iv
-Hot on
Cakes
R i e htopic
t O ff "Hot
I on Cakes
of WestRight
Rockport,
being
—THRFF—6—Foot—Cm " Brooder
WHEELBARROW for sale; also, dining area, 2 bedrooms, bath. BERT B. ELLIOT, or MORRIS f u ln * central. TEL. 519J. 119*121 ,j partake
with us
and - specially
tim ely
Of, - she
^ ec"
u i , ^ e d U ersto, with
Stoves for sale A R Wood Good tw0 slPds' <|Uart preserve Jars, and kitchen and single garage heated HAAG. Thomaston. Tel. 70, 27 o r ____________
this day when churchgoers the the Griddle—or F acts are Facts". out bond
cond 3 '$15 each.’ * MRS L A ^ A other m iscellaneous articles TEL. with laundry room. Lower is not
,
120-122 THREE Room Furn. Apt. to let..
188-2.
E m m A M. SWANSON late of
WAISANEN, Warren, Tel. CRest120-122 finished but is partitioned off and
32 FOOT Boat for sale 7 yrs. old priv. bath, cont. hot water, cen- world over will be joining with us. Parents and school teachers s.hou..
Inq. 55 GRACE STREET Music for the service will be pro- not miss this sermon. Tuesday at ;Washington, deceased. Will and
wood 4-2198
118-120
CHiCKBAING Spinet P.ano lor all pumbing and heating and wir- engine in good cond. For fishing or tral.
sale; also, power lawn mower and ing done. Entire house has Ander
119-121 j
bv Mrs. Albert Roberts. 7.30 p. m. the Truth Seekers Class [ Petition for Probate thereof askPHILIP
A.
REED. Tel. 823.
PHILCO Elec. Ranee for
fireplace set. TEL. CEdar 6-2675. ' son windows with storm sash and pleasure.
SIX Room Apt. on Georges River I _
p relude j, “Have Thine Own under the leadership of its presi- ‘ng that said Will m ay be proved
Friendship.
118*120
Used only a few months. Original
119*124 screens removable from inside.
Terrace
In Warren
to
let.
kitchen.
™
. . . . .................w . .
™
- i nuii: a"d »«<"«<» «"d «>at
Ltttere
Textaterrace
in
warren
10
ie.i,
Kiicnen.
..
.
t Ellen_ Jane
1x1
price $350. May be bought at a —;
. . .dining
.
.
_ 3o 1Wav
Iaord... hv
Lorenz dent, Mis. Kenneth 1 nompson
uih mentary issue to ui»i
NUTONE Door Chimes for sale; Fivc Thermopane picture windows.
pantry,
room, living
room.
n
xA/ru
c-., u u
r
Estherr L. Matson
bargain. TEL. 450 or 662-W2.
W
A
N
T
E
D
bedrooms and bath, concrete cellar, and the Offertory will be. “ Medi- have charge of the p ia je r mee.- of Cushing, she being the Execu118*120 also, • food m ixers and blenders; Forced hot water oil fired heating
bathroom fans; Tymeter electric system with baseboard radiation
with oil furnace, large veranda J tation" by O. Scheldrup Oberg.
| ing. Thursday at 7 p. m. Youth |trix named therein, without bond.
HARD FROZEN
24
INCH
Girl’s
Bicycle
wanted
kitchen clocks; Fairchilds power and zoned for each floor with 8
iT v n w r v lawn, beautiful view, 5 minutes j At 7.30 the Medomak Sub-district meeting in the church vestry.
FOREST E. OAKES late of
MANUFACTURED ICE
Call
1495-M1.
tools, such as drills, Sanders, skill g - P - m - built in hot water heater,
CARL ILVONEN from store, bhurches and schools, j
Vinalhaven. deceased. Will and
B lO f K AND ( RUSHED
FRED CAMPBELL, Tel. Leadership School will m eet for
saws; Protect-all money and jewel
plumbing and heating copper South Thomaston.___________129-12.
Petition
for Probate thereof ask—
Basement with heating
GULF Service Station for lease. Warren CRestwood 3-2171.___ 119-tf the second Sunday in a series of I Slow Down ana Lave’
safes and wall safes, also record *tuhlr>g
j ing that said Will m ay be proved
plant, conveniently located on safes. All above item s sold at 25# system shower cabinet and storage
Excellent business opportunity in - t'pSTAIRS Apt. to let. unfurn. (our at Round Pond. The purpose
Iand allowed and that Letters of
Route One in Warren.
fixtures at KPace. Black top driveways and
LEGAL NOTICES
Financing can be are n m n le te
h a th w ’ th
1
,
Administration with the Will anR7torthRndtCo.et«*lf.1.'’^ r’ Harder’ 33*1/3%’ dtocounu' B’r7ez"em”aster beautiful lawns. Must be seen to Camden.
ranced W P
SEAVEY Tel
1 c0")P|etp
of this schooi is to teach people
ranged, w. r . ae.jvvr.1, ic i. shower, automatic oil hot water
~
, NOTICES OF APPOINTMENTS
| nexed be issued to Joseph F. HeadBetter
too. P rices.
Porch Enclosure and 3 x7' comb Lbe
or call Road.
A. J. Rockland 1371. 1753 or 285-W2 aftci hpat nIce vjew of Rockland Hjr- interested in Sunday School Work
Comeand
andCosts
get less
our Ice
A Lappreciated.
i’ b ERTE.
2 See
Metcalf
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD. R eg-! ley of Vinalhaven or some other
120-tf bor. Phone 1342-W. F. L. CARS- new methods of teaching. There jS(er o{ probate for the County suitable person, without bond.
6 p. m.
Save Delivery Charges
a
a
on. , azv. —.
(next to Public Beach), Camden.
NORTHEAST ICE CO., WARREN trlc '‘Kht fixtures. 80x169 ThermGOOD
Home
wanted
for
8
weeks
LEY.
16
Pleasant
Street.____
119-tf
are
ejgbt
attending
fiom
our
of
Knox, in the State of Maine. ( CHRISTOPHER A SCHELLENS
119-121
Tel. CEdar 6-2847.
PHONE — CRESTWOOD 4-2800
wlrc e>cetric heating cables sold at
old female puppy. CALL 18L
FURNISHED Apt. to let. 2 sleep- churcb
hereby certify that in the following! ,at(, of Gro,on Connecticut, dc.
WOOD
Lot
in
Union
for
sale.
See
194 tf 2®^ discount. A. J. LAUBERTE
__________________________ i w - it- ing rooms, dinette, kitchenette, j
• •
, u estates the persons were appointed j ceased
Exemplified copy of Will
SALES CO., Camden. Tel. CEdar AUSTIN LEACH. Abbotts Garage
YOUNG Man wanted, married bathroom with shower. Heat, elecHoly Communion and giving the administiators. executors, guard- and p rob<te thereof, together with
6-2847._____________ _______ 119-121 Un i o n . ______ 119-121
willing to do all around work in- trietty and gas furnished. Private right hand of fellowship to new ians and conservators and on the p'et)tion for p robate of Foreign
Venetian Blind'—Wind':w Shades floor. Glassed porch. Hot water eluding driving sm all truck. Must entrance.
BELA VISTA MOTOR m embers will be a part of the Sun- date hereinafter nam ed.
IWill MUlng that the copv of said
heat. Nice lot. Should go FHA
Made To F it Your Windows
be dependable
and agreeable. COURT. Phone 1866._________118-if
s. -viee at the Advent
CHARLES M. STARRETT late Win mav be allowed, filed end tewith
low
down
payment.
$8590.
All Styles and Colors
year 'round work to right
THREE Upstair Unfurn Rooms
'.
.
,, v of Thomaston, deceased.
August corded in the Probate Court of
One of our better homes with Sfeady
Free E stim ates — Call
man. Send ref. and past expen- to 1(.t Elee . h. w . bath, good io- chrlstlan
chu,<’b « fe n
n
20 ] 957 Leona w
Starrett of Knox County and that Letters
new
tile
kitchen
and
new
heating
Tel. 939
ence to P. O. BOX 791, Rockland. cation. TEL. 796-M after 5 p m Everett Pender will preach on the Thomaston was appointed Execu- Testamentary be issued to Belton
unit with baseboard radiation.
119*121
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
118*120' subject. "This We Believe Con- trix. and qualified by filing bond on a . Copp of Old Lyme. Connecticut,
579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine Three bedrooms with plenty of
MAN wanted for work on poulSMALL 3 Room Apt. with bath | cerning the Nature of Man
Iwithout bond.
Man".". SunSun August 30, 1957.
129-S-123 ________________
_
136-S-ti closets. Full cemented basement try farm. Apply in person. L. B.
ij,, ejec
«iPP stove
atfivc and
nnd refrig.
refriv Ii .
_ .
_-1______
|et
Q,-hnol
at.t 12
M
with cla*si ADELAIDE I. BARTLETT iate j FRANCES W EMERSON ’ate of
with laundry tubs. All good a s new ROKES. Cobb Road, Camden.
12
M
NOW
is
the
tim
e
to
plant
fal!
Thermo,
heat
and
hot
water.
TEL.
1
Sch<5O‘
at
12
M
.
ONE P ip e‘Furnace for sale. 22” ,
of Rockland, deceased. April 17 ! Cam blidge, M assachusetts.
debulbs, your early selection of our and Silent GIow gun type oi, for $17,000.
_______________________________
ilT-Tf! room ,p<Ce f“ r 10°'
* ™ iVe 1956' N o r r ^ C. B artlett 0? RockExemplified ^ p y of WU
119-tf1616.
See F. H. WOOD, Court House.
One strain of imported tulips eU „ burner May be „een at 4g NORTH
AVON'S exciting new gift line of
pu r N Apt to l e C a " ^ ^ ^ I evening service at 7.30.
Mrs. iand and Albion Sheridan Bartlett - an(J Probate tbereof, together with
118-120
DE„A \ S ’ m A IN STREET or call Dorman's
cosmetics
ismetics and toiletries can give first floor accommodate one or two Richard Neal will be soloist. Mrs. Jr., of New London. Count\ uf New Petjtion for p robate of Foreign
NLRSERY, 325 O.d County Road. Dair jjream Tcj 679.W. 119*121
----------------------'
London and State of Connecticut. w n , aaking tbat the copy of 8aid
you an unusual earning opportunity , adulJ . CentraT location. Referwere appointed Executors without wm may be allowed filed and re.
during the coming Holiday season. ences TEL. 1620.
116-tf
-t .-j ----- i
.-------------- v
PLUMBING and Heating SupSWEET Cider for sale, pressed
for ga,e;
tubj
£
S E R V IC E S
bond. Frank F. Harding, Agent m corded jn the Probate Court of
Contact FRANCES H. FIDES Bow-. gJX Roo^ —Xpt to let at 57
l r? £ .? uro°"’.n P,'eS^ ? y \ . s , ^
Vv" fittings; valves, faucets; re^ a *neKnox. County and that Letters
doinham, Tel. MOhawk 6-2939^
Gieason street. Thomaston, newly
FARM. Route 1. Rockpoit. 107-tf lief vvalves;
a lv e s DDole
e le
aair
ir
vvalves;
a lv e s I.irT l-E A HOFFSES
MABEL A. SPRING of Rockland. Testamentary be issued to Donald
FOR SALE
-----------------------------------------------—
renovated,
and
in
first
class
condiFURNACES installed for coal, chrome traps; sink and tub fit
Building Contractori
j September 10. 1957. Arthur B Moffat of Brookline and Alexander
TWO Waitresses wanted. Apply ^ion. Water and flush, garden spot,
wc~*. Also, forced air oil heating tings; sinks; 30 and 40 gal. copper
3 Bedrooms — 2 Baths
Tel 178-11
’ Richardson of Owls Head was ap- White Moffat of Beverly, both in
in person.
MARION VILLAGE. can
seen by calling at the small
system s installed. No down pay and galv. range boilers; bathroom
116-tf re„t in the sam e house. Rent pay- 50 High Street. Thomaston --Main pointed Guardian, and qualified by the Commonwealth of MassachuRoute 1. Rockport.
ment. 36 mos. term s. Write us accessories; IN - SINK - ERATOR
218 BROADWAY
Isetts, without bond.
Iable in advance. References re Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum filing bond on sam e date.
today, 24 years heatings only. food waste disposer; 6" galv. sm.
Foundations - Chimneys
JESSIE AMES DUNBAR late ol j ESTATE E E m ER AREY late of
quired. Apply to HAROLD B.
TEL 1571
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 35t pipe; alum, conductor pipe and
Remodeling 4 House-Builders
St. George, deceased. Sep
Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for
KALER, Washington, Maine. Tel.
Sherwood Street, Portland. Tel. SP numerous other item s. All will be
129-122
F ree E stim ate*
10, 1957, John F. Partridge of Can- Administration asking that Joseph
5-25.
113-tf
3-8617.
sold at WHOLESALE PRICES.
________________ 119-t ton. Norfolk County, Massachu- Hcadley of Vinalhaven or some
FURN. Apt. of three rms. to let,
196*125 A J. LALIBERTE SALES CO., 2
MODERN 7 Room Houee with
toilet, h. w.. shed, piazza. Inquire
Twenty-four Hour Photo S en setts, was appointed Administrator. [otber suitable person be appointed
GRAVEL for driveways or fill Metcalf I\oad, (next to Public bath, sunporch and garage at
and qualified by filing bond on AdministratOr. without bond,
12
KNOX STREET. Tel. 1382-M.
Ice. Ask for it at your local store sam
tor sale. Delivered only. NEIL Beach), Camden, Tel. CEdar 6- North End for sale. TEL. 392-M.
e date. Alfred M. Strout of
111-tf or at GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Me Thomaston. zAgent in Maine.
ESTATE GERTRUDE M. GOLD
BUSSELL. West Meadow Road 2847.
119-121
If
yon
would
like
a
job
with
118-120
_____
ltf
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57
Tel 1544-W
73*t,
SEVEN Storm Windows for sale.
unlimited opportunities tor ad
HOPE J. CROCKETT late of SCHMIDT late of Camden, de
FOR SALE
Gleason
Street.
Thomaston,
water
» 1 IJ . GO ANYWHERE!
vancement, security and pleas
Size 54>i”x26t4’’. TEL. 153-J.
Complete Stock of
North Haven, deceased. August 20. ceased. Petition for Administration
IN PENOBSCOT BAY AREA
and flush, all newly renovated, can
For inside or outside painting 1957 Lottie M Ames of North Ha asking that William A. Goldschmidt
119*121
GAS AND ABC
No. 133. Bungalow with 5 rooms ant working condition* in retail be heated with one 6tove, large
ilso paper hanging. Call FRANK ven was appointed Administratrix, of Appleton or som e other suitable
WELDING SUPPLIES
25 FT. House Trailer for sale. in good condition with all conveni sales, apply in person to
garden spot, can be seen by calling BRIDGES, JR The best of work
person be appointed Administrator,
without bond.
Morris Gordon A Son
CARL SPEAR, Tel. Union STate ences including central heating,
on prem ises, rent payable in ad fully guaranteed.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
without bond.
Tel. Rockland
56-tt 5-2321.
119*121 city water, full bathroom, etc. Full
ALICE
M
WHITNEY
late
of
vance, and references required. 1624-R.
ESTATE CHARLES L. GRAHAM
At 9.30 to ll.M A. M.
39-ti Owls Head, deceased. August 27.
BICYCLES for sale, over 59 in
GREEN Tom atoes for sale. 50c I basement and reasonable to heat,
119-120 Apply to HAROLD B. KALER
1957. Jerome C. Burrows and Chris late of Appleton, deceased. Peti
stock, lightweights and middle- bu. E. R. MORSE. Bell Haven, Nicely landscaped with a garden
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25.
topher S. Roberts were appointed tion for Administration d.b.n. ask
| and a spring, on 3/4 of an acre.
weights, start at $41.96.
$20 Hathorne Point Road, Cushing.
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
113-tf
Administrators and qualified by ing that Maynard M. Brown of
119*121 About 15 mlnutee’ walk to stores,
trade-in on $89 95 Deluxe Light
AND
INSTALLED
THREE Room Furn Apt. on first
WANTED CHRISTMAS TREE
filing bond on Septem ber 17, 1957. Appleton or some other suitable
weights HASKELL A CORTHELL . TWO New C ast Iron- Radiators ^ U9/ toP. schools and churchea.
Seepage Beds Built Also.
Apply
12
WARREN
person be appointed Adminis:r&*or,
STUMPAGE. Top prices paid. If
to IetCamden, Maine.
71-U for sale, 1-19" high, 60 sq. ft.. $60:
24 HOUR SERVICE
vlpw of ™ untatn.
Owner
SUSAN E. MOREY late of Rock d.b.n. with bond.
108-tf
,,
U1„u
,,
needs a larger home. Taxes about you have sold trees from your land STREET.
land. deceased. Septem ber 17,
C
E.
Fenderson
and
Sons
; 1-25
high,
43 sq. ft., $40
Price i« S9 non
or think you might have some, call
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF
1957. Cleveland D. Morey of Rock
CHARLES SHAW, Tel. Rockland
," e
D
Inquire in person at 11
Sanitary Service
1451 or Thomaston 334
119*121 I KNo' ? “
Ca£ “ <*? h<Hne on Pp"- TEmple 2-5362. Waldoboro, or Adults.
land was appointed Administrator, NAME asking that the name of
JAMES
STREET
_
108-tf
Ellen Elizabeth Betts of Rockland
- — — —------------------------------ r— r- obscot Bay. Has 9 rooms and a leave your name at MOODY'S
Tel. 1314 Rockland
without bond.
1 DRY Wood for sale, soft or hard. j,jrn jn a sm a;i village near bus DINER. Mr. Moody or one of his
be changed to Ellen Elizabeth Bill
FOUR Room and Bath Heated
115*120
ALTA M. STEWART late of ings presented for allowance by
. sawed stove lengths as desired. stop.
Needs remodeling and re men will check your land and give Apt. to let. Elec, kitchen range
,"1
Thomaston, deceased. September Jeanie R. Billings, mother.
furnace chunks and kindling. FISH pairing.
Has about 3/4 acre of you an estim ate on the amount ycu and refrig., no other furniture.
FREE INSPECTION
17. 1957, George E Stewart of
WOOD YARD, Tel. 1817-M. 14 iand
Insurance $5 000. Taxes have and will receive for them. All HAC water you can use free.
ESTATE NINA H. DELANO late
SEPTIC Tank and Ceaspooi Thomaston was appointed AdminThe cutting methods guaranteed io 586 Main Street, over Carr's Wall
Washington Street, City. 115’120 abount $55. Price is $5,800.
of Vinalhaven. deceased. First and
deaned
and
repaired,
reasonable
istrator.
without
bond.
116-131 paper Store. TEL. 25-W
103-tf
No. 116. Income producing prop- your satisfaction.
Final Account presented for allow
12O-S-123
Free estim ate
24 hour service
HATTIE A KEATING late of ance by Aubrey L. Delano, Execu
LO S T A N D F O U N D erty- Building with 4 apartm ents LOBSTERS WANTED. TOP CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let, Tel.
SPECIAL
ROCKLAND
8680.
33-tf
Rockland,
deceased
Septem
ber
17
tor.
i X - L L ——
_ _ _ Z and 2 stores. Income $175 a month. j PRICES PAID
FOR
GOOD free lights and water, 2 to 4
Aluminum Combination Window*
PAINTING and Paperhanging
Katherine L- K eating of RockPART Air-dale Dog. color black Needs modernization. Located in STOCK. REGAL 1XMISTER CO. rooms, heated and unheated. $7
ESTATE BYRON NASH late of
Extruacd welded corners (Alcoa
p
point
.U
n
a
h
u
M
a
w
n
rU
A
ll
work
land
was
appointed
Adm
mist
rat
r-x
116-tf to $10 iveek.
V. F. STUD LEY. inside and outside work. All work
Friendship, deceased.
First and
A’”minum), $19.95. KENNISTON and brown, lost in Thomaston area business section in coastal town. PHONE ROCKIAND 1705.
without
bond.
Children's pet.
If found, Please
P “ ’L2^ 0/,
Final Account presented for allow
5 000 ITEMS wanted for Rockland Boardwav. Tel. 1234, of 77 Park guaranteed. Will furnish material
BROS . Call Rockland 1430-W or
HATTIE
E.
ALLEN
late
of
Vm:
FOUR
EFFS
REALTY
AGENCY
103-tf Work accepted any place.
AL
[Lions Club Charity Auction. Call Street, Tel. 8060.
ance by Sidney E. Prior. Executor.
CRestwoon 4-2686_ _ _ _ _ _ 5 5 - tf Phone THOMASTON 379-2. 120‘ 122
haven, deceased. Septem ber 17.
Lester F. Aadry, Rep.
ROCKLAND 3. We w ill pick up
TWO^Rm. Apt. at 85 North Main BERT BROWN Tel. 451-R.
ESTATE BYRON NASH late of
1957,
Merle
A.
Allen
of
Vinalhaven
Camden, Maine
—LOAM for sale. Delivered only.
Have
your
chimneys
cleaned.
114-129 Street to let.
Refrig,and ga?
istrator ”and Friendship, deceased. Petition for
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
118-tf
17-tl
1
was
appointed
Admin
NEIL RUSSELL, Tel. 1544-W.
range furnished. CALL 677 be
---- qualified by filing bond on fam e Distribution presented by Sidney
53*U
tween 8-5.
93-tf
E. Prior. Executor.
date.
FALL OPENING
GOOD USED CARS
Two unfurn. 3 rm. apt*, to let
ESTATE ETHEL M SHELDON
Madelyn Oliver Drinkwater
WILLIAM
A
FIFIEI-D
late
of
We finance our own cars. No
and one 1 rm furn. apt. Ref. re
late of Stonington. Connecticut, de
School of the Dunce
is t h e t i m e
Rockland,
deceased.
Septembefinance or interest charge. MUN
quired. 45 TALBOT AVENUE.
Wants Ta Saa You About
17 1957. Margaret A. Fifield of ceased. Petition for Conveyance of
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Registratton SaL, Oct. 12. 1-4 p. m.
91-tf
Business Opportunities
t o t r a d e in
Main S t r e e t . ___________16-tf Community Building. Tower Room
j Rockland was appointed Executrix, Real Estate According to Contract
situated in Saint George. Maine,
Cottages,, Lots and Dwelling*
Iwithout bond.
U U a i Oil Ranges for sale, white
7 :— 7cU6, —
and fully described in said petition
/o u r
v e h ic le
176 MAVERICK STREET
! EVA N SPEAR lat- of Rockland. presented by Henry H. Langporcelain oil and elec com b, yas
NURSERY School in Camden,
115-tf
FOR LEASE
deceased.
September
17.
1957.
Harand oil comb. A. C. McLOON OO. 39 Union Street
Open Monday
worthy Muriel L. VV’heeler and
Tel H10
141-tf through Friday, 7.30 to 5. ChllPAINTING and Paperhanging,
2 Bay Service Station
PARK STREET MOTORS. Inc. old F. Spear of Rockland was aP-,
E'“^ ucb Executor's,
—
dren mav stay by the hour or
pointed
Administrator,
with
the,
a d o p t io n
inside
and
out.
ail
work
positively
j
ExceUent
iawatlon
in
Rockland
68 Park S t
T et 700
,#Xl2 s ^ ^ ^ V o s
NORTO day
CaI1 MRS
CHARLOTTE
Across From Golf Course
Will annexed, without bond.
PETITION
hOR
ADOPTION
guaranteed. Will furnish material.
Rockland
•
Maine
WRITE
O.
8.
,
I
presented
by
Howard
E.
Wales and
ulBP
UPTON. CEdar 6-2821
102-tf
152-tf Work accepted Warren to Camden.
15-EOS-tf
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
CLARENCE JOHNSON late of y[jrjanl § Wales, husband and wife
% COURIER4iAZETTE
Estimates free.
VAN E RUSThomaston.
1-tf
w * “ IA :
,
Thomaston^
d
ee.a
s,.I.
September
of
Ow.s
H,
ad
a?kiniJ
for
leave
71-tf
K it I* w ater you need, write
17 1957. Robert G. Johnson of
t Mj, jam Sllsan , sbel, anc
EIGHT Room House for sale SELL. Phone 676-M Post Office
TUH
™ V P IuE r OR S uLE»n -I . . B. w . DRINKWATER. Well DrillR o » 701
R o r k la n r t
with unexcelled view of Rockport
Rockport was appointed Adminis- , Richard u ovd fcbell, both of said
Black and galvanized. All sixes "
„ n o ._
MASON work wanted chimneve
trator. without bond.
Harbor
FRANK CARROLL, 18
(Owls Head, children of the said
low prices BICKNELL MFO. CO..
Lime Street.
1-tf
d*ls0 T *' 2788
Installment Trim Street, Camden. Tel. CEdar fireplaces, cellar floors, block
THELBERT P. CARROLL o f , Miriam S. Wales and Harold Lloyd
plan also available, no down pay- 6-1291
<M-tf foundations, also asphalt roots
Warren.
September
17.
1957.
V
lr-<
Isbell who residence is now un—BABY_ P arakeets” fer sale fell
Member of New
and general carpentering. AL
gie F. Studley of Rockland was ap-1known to said Miriam S. Wales,
line of parakeet
foods
and
mineral
a.uM-iation
FRED NICKI.ES
Mason. Tei
n o a m r -a GARDENS.
naanuiK m England and National Association
pointed Conservator, and qualified, ESTATE LEROY M McCLUShealth grit. GRACE’S
FOR SALE
1-tf
9S9-M. P. O. Box 493
23-tf
by filing bond on Septem ber 24. REY ,ah, of ' Warren. dseexsefi.
Mrs. Charles A. Swift. • Booker
FLY NortfcMUt Airline*, eoonee' ^74
1-tf
DON'T Discard Your Old or
1957
First and Final Account preecrtetf
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots
tione
made
for
all
liaee.
Antique Furniture. Call H JOHN
ADA B. YOUNG la to , of Rock-■for allowance by David A. Nichulx,
Business Opportunities
GIFFORD'S. Rockland, Me. 98-tf
NEWMAN for restoring and reland, deceased. August 20. 1967. Administrator c.t.a.
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN STREET), ROCKIANO
finishing. M M asonic Street, Tel
Chauncey M. D. Keen w as appoint-, WITNESS Charles F. Dwinal,
CESSPOOLS ANO S IP T K TANKS
AUSTIN D. KELSON A CO.
SOME
CAPITAL
REQUIRED
Ildfi-M.________________________Dtl
ed ^ecu tor.^ and-qualified by ti!- Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
Cleaned, repaired and Installed
Baal Estate B roken
WE BUY Scrap tron. Metals
‘ing 'bond
■" on
" Septem
” *" ber 24. 1957
for Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
Automatic
cleaning equipment
Excellent
Opportunity
fa
r
Right
Man
U PABK ST.
ROCKLAND
Attest:
Attest:
Free Inspection
THOMAS C AYLWARD
THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
MORRIS GORDON i t OOM
CALL ROCKIANO 1 M 9 o r CEdar L-J271
SAMI SEPTIC 8I ERVK3K, locally
FNONE 221
Register
Register.
116-120
TaL Camden
ll< « f
U74-IM
ISOtf
________ U H H K
1SM -US

USE O UR CLASSIFIED AD S

T W O OLDTIME GRANITE CUTTERS
PLYING TRADE O N V IN A L H A V E N

Friendship

M O DERN H O M E

CAREER IN
RETAILING

Cousens' Realty

C layt Bitler

NOW

G oo dyear Tires

Jeep

Tel. 1538 or 1625

BUSINESS O PPORTUNITY
For Lease:

£tr«ppt TKr,»rifl«»nfi

M odern 2 Bay Texaco Station

Rage Fight
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Several m embers of the Ground
Observer Corps motored to Au
gusta Thursday evening to attend
a banquet at the Capitol Grfcnge.
Principal speaker of the evening
was V. S. Representative Frank
Coffin.
Those
attending
from
Rockland were Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Crozier. Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Young. Mrs. Virginia DeMass, Rob
ert Burns and Mrs. Evelyn St.
Clair.
Cub Scouts, parents and friends
of Pack 203 m et Wednesday night
at the Universalist Church for the
first m eeting of the season. The
Bobcat Badge was awarded to Clif
ton Roman. Plans were made for
a Halloween party at the next pack
meeting on October 30 with a 1
Cubs, den chiefs and Cub fam ilies
invited to attend.
Miss Mary Wasgatt was hostess
Thursday night to the Odds and
Ends at the Congregational Church
for a social meeting. Work was
continued on the aprons for the an
nual church fair and refreshments
were served by the hostess assist
ed by Mrs. Charlotte Staples.
The Cross Coffee Club met Wed
nesday for supper at Yorkie’s in
Camden, honoring Mrs. Wendall
Young of Thomaston, afterwards
spending an enjoyable evening at
Mis. Young's home. Canasta and
other gam es were played and the
guest of honor was presented with
a lovely gift.
Members present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guptill, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Duran. Mr. and
Mrs. W esley Knight. Mr. and Mis.
Clifton Cross. Charles Jones. Mrs.
Sadie Foster. George Stewart. Mrs.
Ruth Thompson, Mrs. Anna Levan.
Mrs. P earl Dodge, Mrs. Marion
Cook. Mrs. Adah Roberts. Mrs.
Betty Johnson. Mis. Jean Clough
and Mrs. Marion Leach.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests. parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf

Rockland Junior Women will •
meet Tuesday evening at 3 p. m.
at the Farnsworth Museum to start
its regular monthly meetings. All
members are requested to turn in
tickets at this meeting.

PUTANSU-SPRAGUE NUPTIALS
EVENT OF THURSDAY AFTERNO O N

Tuesdoy-Tbursday-Saturdaf
The monthly meeting of the Knox
County^ Hospital Alumni will meet
Tuesday evening at the hom e of
Mrs. Darold Hocking in Thomaston
at 7.30. All members are urged to
attend and to take articles per
taining to the fair.

ESSAY CONTESTS IN SCHOOLS
WILL H A V E FIRE SAFETY THEME

The Salvation Army will hold its
Annual Harvest Festival Sale on
Tuesday evening. The proceeds of
the sale will be used to support the
Army’s homes, hospital and home
missionary projects. A variety of
farm produce and gifts from local
business people have been secured
for the sale.

The Canton Auxiliary held their
w
annual inspection Wednesday night
Friends of this area may be in
I * /
at the IOOF Hall with Mrs. Vaughn
terested to know that Mrs. Ruth
Phillips of Orono the inspecting offiRoberts Bulterman. daughter of
cre. Distinguished guests present
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Roberts,
were: Brigadier General Percy
who is one of Boston’s leading fas
Wallis, department com mander
hion models, has now entered inio
from Portland; Miss Ruth South
the television field and may be seen
ard. president of the Maine Asso
over Channel 4 every night at 11
Nathan Pease, formerly of South
ciation of Ladles' Auxiliaries; Mrs.
p. m. She also appeared in the
Percy Wallis, vice president of the
full page First National Stores Hope, now residing in Campbell
River. British Columbia, was met
Maine Association; Miss Doris I
advertisement this week.
at the airport Wednesday night by
Hyler, secretary of Maine Associa
his sister. Mrs. Luella Tuttle of
tion. During the business m e etin g !
1
Rockland Girl Scout Council
Camden and other members of the
a first nomination of officers was;
will hold a covered di«h supper
Pease family for a visit with his
held and the president's traveling'
Tuesday night at 6 30 at the Uni
relatives, the first in 41 years.
gavel started on its way. A spag-;
versalist Church. Mis.
Marie
hetti supper preceded the inspec
Studley will serve as supper chair
The Women's Association of the
tion by Mrs. Addle Brown, Mrs. [
man and Mrs. Leona Whitehill.
Congregational Church m et in the
Lena Richardson. Mrs. Esther)
program
chairman. All adult
church parlors on Wednesday after
Keating and Mrs. Leona Pierpont.
members of the Girl Scout org in iw gSF
noon with the new officers in the
zatlon are urged to attend and are
chairs. Plans for the annual
Rockland Women's Club m et at
requested to take dishes and sil
church fair were made with the
the Joy Farm in Cushing with Mrs.
ver.
date of November 21 set as the
Frederick Newcomb, their presi
time. Mrs. Charles Philbrook was
dent and hostess on Tuesday eve
Photo by Shear
Mr. and Mrs. Vaino A. Johnson appointed as chairman of a rum
Two m e m b e r s of Rockland's c o m m itte e for next w eek 's F ire Pre
ning with husbands as guests. A
and sons, Wayne and Donald, are mage sale on October 19. At the
vention
W
eek
ex
a
m
in
e
a
m
iniature
fir
e
h
at
and
booklet
d isp lay at the
casserole supper was served. Mrs.
.....
Koekland F ir e Station Thursday a ftern o o n . From left to right: Ed
on a vacation trip. They plan to close of the business session. Miss
Howard Crockett. Mrs. Lloyd ward K. Ladd of 108 Talbot aven u e a n d F ire Captain J a m e s York.
leave Bar Harbor. October 3. on Charlotte Buffam and Mrs. Clar
Allen, Mrs. Lendon Jackson and
the Bluenose fo: Yarmouth, N. S. ence Munsey were hostesses for
The local committee for Fire
A member of the com mittee,
Mrs. Carl Stilphen made up the
Captain
James York, will be dis
Prevention
Week,
which
runs
durthe tea.
committee for the evening.
The
Mrs. John Pillin and son Richie
Mr. and Mr*. Harold E. P utan su (MU* Alberta L. Sprague)
president, Mrs. Newcomb, conduct inhg next week, w i l l sponsor vari tributing fire prevention material
of Lynp. Mass., have returned to
Shakespeare Society will meet
ed the business meeting during ous contests for all the grades in to hte city's six schools and giv
their home after spending several Monday night at 7.30 for the first
Miss Alberta Louise Sprague, roses,
ing some of the pamphlets, posters
which plans of the various com  the city's school system.
days with her parents, Mr. and fall meeting at the home of Mrs. daughter of Captain and Mrs. i The maid of honor wore a wine
For the sub-primary and first and miniature fire hatado the South
m ittees for the year were heard.
Mrs. Russell Stewart.
Laura Buswell, Talbot Avenue. Sidney N. Sprague of 45 Crescent velvet dress with black accessories Mrs. Crockett, program chairman, grades, a coloring contest will de- Thomaston and Owls Head Fire De
Mrs. Ruth Teel will act as leader street, Rockland, became the and a corsB« e ° f Pink rose..
announced the date of Novem ber 5 cide what youngster will be chief J Pai tm ents.
A lobster stew supper preceded and Mrs. Elizabeth Kinney and
The other member, of the comThe bride attended Rock'and for the annual combined m eeting of for a day at the fire station.
the regular meeting of the Rock Mrs. Gladys Burns will present pa bride of Harold Edwin Putansu,
,
a
«
schools, Gordon College, and the the three federated women's clubs | Five students will be chosen from m ittee who were appointed by City
land Emblem Club Thursday night pers.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Putansu
_
Rockland School of Commerce. of Rockland with the Rockland's each school by the tecahem and the Manager Lloyd K. Allen arc: Ed
with Mrs. Carmen Kaler as supper
of St. George, Thursday afternoon
has been employed as secre- Women's Club as hostess.
Mrs. elimination contest for the students ward R. Ladd, Firem an Walter
chairman. Working in the kitchen
Miss Ann Savitt. daughter of at the First Baptist Church par- tary to Miss M. Lucille Nason of John Kinney, contact chairman, from all the first grades and one Bowland. South School Principal
were Mrs. Alice Kaler. Mrs. E’-’c-n Mrs. Sam Savitt of 92 Summer
sonage. Rev. Roy Bohanan offi the Four County Tuberculosis As gave an interesting and informative from each of the morning and HarVf>’ Ktllp-V and R alPh BartletU
Roes. Mrs. Mildred Dugan srd Street, is a freshman at Mount Ida.
report of the district m eeting held afternoon sub-primaries will he d e - ' ° f the Chamber of Com m erce,
ciated at the double ring cere sociation, Rockland.
Mis. Dorothy Noyes. Mrs. Yiv.an New.ton Center. Mass. Miss Savitt.
in Dam ariscotta the past week. cided by the committee at the sta- \
mony.
Mr.
Putansu
attended
schools
in
Whittier was dining room chair a graduate of Rockland High
Miss Carol Elwell of Rockland St. George, and at the present President, Mrs. Newcomb, and vice tion.
man assisted by Mrs. Marguerite School, is registered in the two
president, Mrs. Clyde P ease, gave
For the grades two through five,
Brewer. Mrs. Sylvia Slocum, Mrs. year legal secretarial training pro served as maid of honor and time is engaged in the lobster
reports on the state convention a junior fire m arshal program will
JOSIE ROBBIN1
Gerald
Chadwick
of
Thomaston
business.
Mary Dyer, Mrs. Bettv Kaler and gram.
Correspondent
held at the Samoset Hotel. Follow be sponsored by an insurance com 
was best man.
Mrs. Jannette Lane. During tne
The couple left for a brief wed
ing the business meeting a white pany through the W. C. Ladd
business meeting. Mrs. Marguerite
The
bride
wore
an
aqua
knit
Miss Jean Witham. daughter of
ding trip, and upon their return
| Mrs. Annie Dickens and three
elephant ^ a le with Arthur Jordan agency.
Brewer, vice president, who con Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Witham. cele suit with black accessories com will reside at 427 Old County road,
For the pupils in the next three children of Lincolnville were re
acting as auctioneer which proved
ducted the meeting, ”»ve an in brated her 14th birthday on Wed plemented with a corsage of red Rockland.
to be very entertaining and group grades, there will be an essay con cent overnight guests of her moth
teresting and detailed report of the nesday evening at her home on
singing led by Howard Crockett test entitled "Your Fire Depart er, Mrs. Hazel Kart.
National Convention of Emblem Waldo Avenue by holding a record
The Nurses’ Guild met Wednes
Officers of Ruth Mayhew Tent, rounded out a very enjoyable eve ment" and another essay for the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor
Clubs which she attend ‘d at the hop in the basem ent recreation day evening at the Medical Arts DUV, are urged to attend the reg
ning.
high school called “Fire Safety In and Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse
New Ocean House in Swampscott, room for her friends of the fresh Building with Mrs. Irolyn Down ular m eeting Monday evening at
The Home” . The winners of the visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mass. The next meeting will be a man class. She received many ing of Camden as hostess. It was j
the GAR Hall in preparation for in
two contests will each receive a Drinkwater at Spruce Head Tues
program meeting with Mrs. Ann gifts and refreshments were served reported a sum of $72 had been spection. All those planning to at
{25 Savings Bond.
day.
Moran in charge of the program. to those attending who were: San realized from the recent rummage tend supper are requested to hake
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mil’s. Mrs.
dra Tripp. Irene Sleeper. Pamela sale and $32 on the Scotch Auction, their own lunch.
relations chairm an, will lead this j ennie Tibbetts, Mrs. Hazel Hart
Johnson. Pam ela
Gay, Kathy both to be used for the Nurses’
A state board meeting has been workshop.
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hart of
Kunesh. Pamela Harrington. Sheila Scholarship Fund. Tentative plans
Troop 7 Intermediate Girl Scouts
Miss Patricia Oliver of Washing Union called on Rev. and Mrs.
Vinal. Mary Bird, Karen Waldron. were made for a public card party will meet Monday afternoon at 3.15 called by Miss Ellen Mullaney of
Bangor, president of the Maine ton, D. C„ who is Natior.a. Staff Lyle Calhoun at Bath, Sunday.
Lenda Mae Jackson. Barbara But in the near future. Refreshm ents. at the Congregational Church.
Federation of Business and Profes Associate in program co-orjnafior
They also attended the Nazarene
man. Deborah Hary. Dorothy New were served by the hostess during ,
sional Women’s Clubs, to be held will lead the other workshop on. Chu,.ch of which , he Rev Mr
man. Janet Kaler, Mary Flanagan. the social hour.
The American Legion Auxiliary
on Saturday, October 12, at 2 p. m. "Does you program attract and CaIhoun lg u ,, pastor.
Patricia Mahoney. Penelope Kaler.
will meet Tuesday night at 6.30 for
hold m em b ers?” . Mi is Oliver,
Joey Gallant. Gary Winchenbaugh.
Captain and Mm. Rooswpll F. a supper meeting with Mrs. Clara at the Bangor House.
Burleigh Nash, Mr. and Mrs.
Preceding the business meeting. who has been invited by the Maine
Charles Wasgatt. Charles Little, Al Eaton leave Monday for Texas to i Miller, chairman.
Regular busi
Franklin Nash and Mr. and Mrs.
Federation
as
a
Field
Worker,
bert Gardner. Tommy Miller, Don visit her brother, Captain David ness meeting will follow the sup Ben Pike, public relations repre
Loren Harvey, all of Rockland,
sentative for the Maine Economic comes originally from Evanston.
ald Pendleton. Robert Brewer, Rob Burns, who has been hospitalized per.
w ere dinner guests, Sunday of Mr.
111.
Development
Commission,
will
ex
ert Murglta, Robert Ober. Alan there for 14 years.
At
the
6.30
dinner,
the
principal
and Mr" Lfr-»’ P oole'
plain the details of the Community
Post. Brian McMahon, John Strat
The first fall meeting of Lady
speaker
w
ill
be
Mrs.
Jean
Gannett
I
Mrs. Hazel Hart, Mrs. Jennie
Achievem
ent
Contest
which
is
to
Mrs.
Pauline
Schofield
was
elec
ton and Henry Bird.
Knox Chapter. DAR, will be held
ted president of the Tonian Circle with Mrs. Edwin Rollins, Mechanic be conducted by the Maine BPW Williams, president of the G an -. Tibbetts and Mrs. Gladys Mills
nett Publishing Company. H y visited Mrs. Edith Counce at Mt.
'of the Universalist Church Wednes Street. Monday at 2 p. m. Assist Clubs.
Mr. Pike will also be the leader subject will be, 'The Newspaper j Vernon, Wednesday.
day night at the home of Mrs. ing hostesses are: Mrs. L. A.
Mrs. Hope Crabtree and three
Oliver Holmes. Purchase Street. Thurston. Mis. D. H. Fuller, Mrs. of a workshop on, "How can you as a Career for Women" She will
be introduced by, Mrs. Dorothy children of Rockport were guests
get
the
most
out
of
your
public
Miss Gladys Blethen was re-elec Edwaid
Grindle,
Mrs.
Frank
Miss Corinr.e Tur- Edwards. Skowhegan, state career of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mayted
secretary
ar.d
treasurer. Bridges, Mrs. A. A. Bain. Miss relations?” .
nard Bowley Thursday.
Further plans were made for the Isabel Bain and Mrs. William geon of Westbrook, state public advancement chairman.
annual church fair and a social Tufts. Guest speaker for the after
hour with refreshments was en noon will be Mrs. Telesfora Casa
joyed by the 18 members attending. nova of Owls Head.

South Hope

BPW State Board

To M e e t In Bangor

PAYMENTS TO MEET
YOUR PURSE

$ 5 0 . 0 0 D o w n , 2 4 M o . To P a y
1952 Dodge Convertible
1952 Nosh 4 Door
$30.60 per Month

1952 Ford 2 Door
$30.60 per Month

s

mcintosh j*

T H E W O M A N 'S S H O P

AND

HARVEST DOLLAR DAYS

1950 Chevrolet 2 Door

C ID E R

$ 1 1 .7 5 per Month

THIS WEEKEND

1950 Chevrolet 2 Door

Bring Your Own Containers

SATURDAY SPECIAL
M IN 'S
D IP T .
Rog. $1.50 SUSPENDERS
2 pr. $ 1 .0 0
Rog. $ 1.50 NYLON STRETCH
SOCKS
2 F- $ 1 -0 0

$ 1 3 .1 7 per Month

1951 Oldsm obile 2 Door

1950 Ford 2 Ton SWB
$ 2 0 .1 6 per Month

$35.70 per Month

1951 Chevrolet 2 Doors (2)

1944 Ford Platform
$4.35 per Week

$7.65 per Week

AND

APPLES

1951 Ford 4 Door
$ 6 .3 6 per Week

$35.70 per Month

HASKELL & CORTHELL

CULL APPLES

$ 1 .5 0 b u .

The State Grading Law requires n s to rail these a p p les
“ L ulls". They are a ctu a lly fin e ap p les of varyin g
siz es which dropped from the tr e e s before w e got
around to picking them . All cid er grade ap p les h ave
been rem oved and they a re a fin e buy for pies and the
kiddies.

SATURDAY SPECIAL
W O M A N 'S
SHOP
LADIES' ANO MISSES' PAJAMAS
Cotton Crepe and B roadcloth. Long and Short
P ant Style*. Size* 32 to 40.

Rog. Price $3.95

SALE PRICE $ 2 .7 9

A U MEN'S SWTS ANO TOPCOATS

$ 7 5 .0 0 D o w n , 2 4 M o . To P a y
1953 Int. Suburban

1953 Ford 2 Door
$40.77

ft Month

$40 .7 7 par Month

$4.00 bu.

V. 8. EXTRA FANCY, T H R E E INCHES OR MORE
IN SIZE.

UTILITY GRADE

$2.25 bu.

TWO ANU ONE-HALF INCHES IN SIZE.

1953 Chevrolet Suburban
$40.77 per Month

GRADED APPLES

50 M o re Cars a n d Trucks
To Choose From

ROUTES 1 a n d 32

CHEVROLET

W ALD O B O R O , M A IN E
toooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo— ooooooot j

« MEN'S DRESS ANO WORK PANTS
MEN'S GABARDINE ORESS SUCKS
Rog. $ 4 .9 5 te $9.95
RUT ONE PAIR—

G at 2nd P air for $1.00
FRESH CIDER

85c g a l.

7Sc G A U M IN TO M OWN JUG

HAROLD C. RALPH

$ 5 .0 0 DISCOUNT
Por Harvest Dollar Days

W e n tw o r th F a rm s
HOPE, MAINE

A U LEE WORK SHIRTS
$ 1 4 0 DISCOUNT_________

ALL M E N 'S AND WOMEN'S

BASS WEEJUNS AND WEEJUN TIES

Reduced 10% for $ Days
A U SAMSONITE ANO WARREN LUGGAGE

Reduced 10% for $ Days
MEN'S STOCKINGS
Rog. $ 1 .0 0 Nylon Stretch Socks
SAU PRICE 6 9 c or 2 F fo r $ 1 .2 5

-

SPECIAL -

Rog. $42.9$
BOYS' A N D GIRLS' 24" BICYCLES
SAU PRKE - O H L Y $37.47

,

HARVEST S A U UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
W OMEN'S DRESS BARGAINS
LADIES' SWEATERS - MISSES' SKIRTS
P A U A ND WINTER SUITS
REISSES' BLOUSES
AH At

Harvest Days Sale Prices

AWARDING OP PRIZES SATURDAY EVENING A T 9 P. M .
IN FRONT OF PRINCE'S OLD FURNITURE STORE

O VER $1,000 IN VALUABLE PRIZES

SIX MILES FBOM CAMDEN ON EOCTE 1M

SHOP A T THE PARTICIPATING STORES FLYING TNE S A U BANNERS

